
Seen on the left is a joyous as-
seamblage of The Tech members be-
ginning the victory celebration of the
Annual Tech-Voo Doo Beer-Ball
Game. Amidst much shouting, cheer-
ing, and singing of communal work-
ers songs, the sacred order of jour-
nalistic held their party before the
blank walls and staring windows of
Baker House, Sunday.

Appearing in the picture are (and
these are the only ones who could
still stand up), left to right, a can

'~ ~ ~,'~'~" "~'-~'~~, '~c,, ;·! ~~of Millers, the heroic figure of bounc-
ing Dave Packer '59, the face on the

, bar room floor, a can of Bud, the
so'ar ,sJ, smiling puss of zanny Glenn "Frank

Buck" Zeiders '59, our even more he-
r e oic umpire Dean Fred Fassett who
kept a close eye on consumption fig-

._~ + ures, another can of Bud, the twink-
ling eyes of "Darkroom" George
Glenn '59, the shady look and sugges-

t ures of "Wild Bill" Daly '58, and
$. ~ ~ '- H o j -gfew) still another can of Bud, the reflective

#E5· · .V1 istare of "Make-up" Al Kniazzeh '59,
%. ;~:~-/;''.~ ..-. " , the seductive superstructure of Pat

, "Knife me, Mitzner" McGovern '59, a
.f t/'L4 F '! V cooperative pose between a can of

E ~-A~ ~..;::' 1' o... ,, Millers and Miss Sarah "more bounce
" :-¢ M6'-'>5."; " . ' 4'' to the ounce" Sindel '60, the "casual

's.;{' '7, ' :'"'":'":) .! look" of School Days Lenny Spar
's4..^',2, . ,~4. g'* .. " s:<-.. . .. '60, the toasting F. John McElroy '59,

' , '- j'' ' ,:;½'rr,'f l '" the sophisticated swing of teammate
,~;:~.,:'; .~'~,' ",: Ruth Brown 'Knz, another Millers,

+.^.z 04h-.,r, ... ' -·T.. ., . Mickey Mouse Albert Velachaga '59,
:';' ;,~'.,'>: ,';. j':'/,t;-;' "Pedals" Allen Langord '??, and last

but by no means least is the "Swash-
.'# X'~;,:~~. vb buckling" gobbles of Happy Jack
i X Ag:'e ' < ~ , .. ..' ',-iFriedman '57.

And now comes the surprise. Some-
.' . ', where in this picture there is an Af-

§,, A; , *a; $ > .frican Tse-tse fly, Celyonese lumber-
@ faked -., :o/ ; man, sixteen delightful people, and* . , , ....... e .¢to. four million corrosion marks. How

A ~ ,. _ X, ~,,,kit- a *. . - many can you find? The winner of
;~ ., .our contest will receive complete an-

-s d --, .~;,, ·i ~ . ~ , swers to the H 69 final-from Voo
4. :L.:rt ' ': ' h9 - Z e .Doo!

The Tech VictoriLous As
V oo Doo Forfet G in ame
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Lecture Filmed;
Sill Display
and's Theories

Movie crews filmed several lectures
t week, including one in sopho-

6re physics by Professor Hans
eller. The films will probably be

Sed by Dr. Edwin H. Land when he
dlivers the Ninth Arthur Dehon Lit-

I Memorial Lecture in Kresge Au-
itorium tomorrow night at 8:00 -.m.
he lecture is free and open to all.
i. the lecture, entitled, "Genera-

io of Greatness: The Idea of a
ndiversity in an Age of Science," Dr.
nd is expected to propose methods
re-vitalizing scientific and techni-
education. In conjunction with the

Les, he will advocate new departures
tha use of filmed lectures and dem-
stratioIs.

Made Study of MIT
The ideas which Dr. Land will pre-

llt are expected to be especially ap-
cable to MIT. While preparing the
ture, he spent two weeks in resi-

'ace here nMeeting with members of
e faculty, administration and stu-
t body.

*Dr. Land told The Tech that a typ-
a problem which he will deal with
that of the faculty member's con-

ictbetween his research and his un-
,rgraduate teaching commitment.

rs,, he said, "must always be
.the forefront in their respective
1s; but often this does not leave

Qr adequate time to devote to their
ents." Dr. Land considers this a

ubleml that every college must face,
nit is most acute, he said, in a

Mueller Lecture
rofessor Mueller has not lectured
a regular basis for two years. His
C, scattering of light", was the

rly scheduled one in 8.041. It
~iuded several demonstrations in-
hl g the use of polaroid filters-
apPY coincidence since Dr. Land,
ntr of the Polaroid camera, is

Ient of the Polaroid Corporation.

.,r

Governor Checks Reactor

Massachusetts' Governor Foster Furcolo views construction of khe MIT nuclear reactor
valued at over two million dollars..He visited the Institute last Friday to discuss atomic
industrial developments with top MIT officials and nuclear engineers.

Tech Men Eat Slim On Thursday;
Many Prefer Sleep To Breakfast

The Commons diners latest-rising
weekday morning is Thursday; his
earliest, Friday. This conclusion may
be drawn from the Dining Service's
Commons Meals figures for the week
of May 10. These show that fewer
breakfasts were served on Thursday
than on any other day, while Friday
had the largest number.

Other figures: Seventeen per cent
of all commons diners were absent.
The percentages f or Baker and
Walker are about the same. But there
is a considerable difference between
meals. While only eleven per cent
missed lunch, more than 28 per cent
did not eat breakfast.

Breakfast is served between 7:30

and 9:.q0. In the past, numerous com-
plaints have been lodged by late-ris-
ing diners against the 9:30 cut-off
time. It is widely felt that, if break-
fast were served for an additional
hour, a large portion of the twenty-

eight per cent would eat the meals
they feel they are entitled to.

Walker Commons diners may eat
breakfast in Morss Ball, Burton
House, or in the Graduate House.

The total number of Commons
diners is 755. Of these, 419 do not
live in Baker House where Commons
is compulsory. The 419 comprise
about one-third of the Burton House
and East Campus lopulation.

A crowd gathered on Briggs field last Sunday and hundreds more watched
from vantage points in Baker House as a mighty The Tech Beer Ball team
trotted onto the diamond to take on their adversaries in what was to have been
an exhibition of Beer Balling to top all Beer Balling-The Tech-Voo Doo match
contest.

From the throats of the assembled multitude came a cry of anger and
annoyance as the highly touted Voo-Doo squad failed to make its appearance
as the time passed. Busily engaged in consuming beer as a warm-up procedure,
the men of the rugged Tech squad proved themselves great crowd pleasers as
they put on a fashionable display of how the great old game of Beer Ball is
prepared for, with the excellent assistance of Chamberlain's Ruth Brown.

Time passed, and the annoyance spread to the men on the field. Could it be
that the boys of Voo Doo were afraid to put in an appearance? Could it be that
once again the Voo Doo boys had gone and shot off their mouths about how

Consul Students

For Parking Aid
Students met with the Parking De-

velopment Company of Boston this
week to express their views of the
parking problem. Dick Brandes '57,
chairman of the dissolved Inscomm
committee for parking, stated after
the meeting, "This meeting was only
of a general nature. Nothing speci-
fic was done. We just gave our views."

This meeting with the students is
in line with a large scale program
to contact all groups involved with
the parking problem. According to
Philip A. Stoddard '40 assistant
treasurer, "People in West Gate, Grad
House, and other groups will be con-
tacted shortly, as will the deans and
some other MIT personnel.

Report By Summer

"We hope to have the Commission's
report by the end of the sunimer,"
continued Stoddard. "Of course," he
adlecd, "the time for the neededl con-
struction work cannot be estimated

until the Commission's suggestions
have been submitted."

Earlier Mr. William Fitzgerald,
President of the Company, had stat-
e(l that six months -would probably be
required to make any sort of parlk-

ing solution work effectively. He also
thought that the solution to the prob-
lenm would be in the formn of 'live"
attended parking lots where cars are
parked bumpl)er-to-bunlper.

great they were and now faced with
the situation of having to prove their
abilities had chickened out? Or could
it be that the poor little Voo Doo
boys could not spare the time from
their tooling, for fear they would
lose .0000001 points on their finals?

Yes; Techmen, the Voo Doo legend
is phony. What other explanation is
there for this non-appearance of the
Voo Doo squad? They failed to show
when their very lreputation depended
upon it, and now will attempt to cov-
er up with some half-baked excuses.
It just won't work though. Tech has
had enough of the big talk and no
action produced by these tools, and
no amount of jokes (?) stolen from
other humor magazines is going to
change the situation. Yoo Doo has
had it!

Five hundred cans of The Tech
beer were consumed in a victory cel-
ebration that commenced on Amherst
Street and proceeded to the offices of
the same publication. At last report
(a a.m. Monday morning) the party
was still in progress, with toasts be-
ing drunk to the departure of Voo
Doo as a campus institution.

It is only fitting at this point that
we mention that the glorious war-
riors who donned hattle d(ress an(l
went forth to do battle, included Jack
(complete with Top Hat) Friedman,
Glen (he wore a jungle helmet)
Zeiders, and Steve (a baseball cap?)
Samuels.

Final Issue
This is the last issue of THE TECH

for the Spring term. The next issue
will appear on September 18.

The Board of Directors and staff
of THE TECH extend to the entire
MIT Community best wishes for a
fine summer and a pleasant finals
week.
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William A. Cramer '$9, Assist.
Stewart W. Wilson '59, Assist.
Glen W. Zeiders '59, Assist.
Robert Ankrom '60
W. Fred Crewson

BOARD
Robert Soli '58
Gus A. Petitt III '60
Anthony H. Johnson '60
Ranjit Purl '60
Stephen Weinstein '60
Jon Wigert '60

The Tickle Toes Grass Co. recommend
solid fertilizer on your Tickle Toes la
with H-77 produced in sanitary surro
Walker Memorial, MIT.

East Boston, Mass.

"It tickles yjozr sole"

NORTH
s-Q 8
H-Q 8 6 5 2
D-A K J
C-AK Q

EAST
S--7 6
H-J 9 7
D--Q 9 3 2
C-J 10 8 6

WEST
S--AJ 10 9 3 2
H-K 10 4
D-7 4
C--643

The bidding:

calendar of events
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22

Reading Period-May 22 through May 24.
Biology Department-Biochemistry Division. Collo-
quium: "Enzymatic Mechanisms in the Synthesis of
Glycinamide Ribotide." Standish C. Hartman (G).
Tea will be served in Room 16-71 1 at 2:30 p.m.

ROOM 16-310, 3:00 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium:
"Some Mathematica[ Experiments on Machines."
Professor Stanislaw Ulam, Mathematics Department.
Refreshments will be served in Room 10-280 at 4:30
p.m. ROOM 10-250, 3:30 p.m.
A. D. Little Lecture Committee. Arthur Dehon Little
Memorial Lecture: "Generation of Greatness: The
Idea of a University in an Age of Science." Dr.
Edwin H. Land, President of Polaroid Corporation.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:00 p.m.
THIURSD1AY, MAY 23

Electrical Engineering Department. Semrninar: "Elec-
tronic Processes in Solids." This is a continuing series
of lectures by Dr. Pierre Aigrain, Professor of
Physics at the Ecole Normale Superieure, Paiis, and
|Visiting Webster Professor of Electrical Engineering.
The final lecture will be presented on Tuesday,
May 28. ROOM 10-275, 3:00-4:30 p.m.
Freshman Outdoor Track Team. Meet with Moses
Brown School. BRIGGS FIELD, 3:30 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Harvard-MIT. Joint
Mathematics Colloquium: "Comp!ex Analytic Co-
ordinates on Almost Complex Manifolds." Professor
Louis Nirenberg of New York University. Tea will
be served in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.

ROOM 2-390, 4:30 p.m.
Staff Players of MIT. Final supper meeting of the
season. Play reading of B. Thomas' "Charley's
Aunt." Supper at the Faculty Club at 6:30 p.m For
reservations, call extension 862.

FACULTY CLUB PENTHOUSE, 8:00 p.m.
Lowell Institute School. Graduation Exercises, with
address by Mr. Frederick W. Argue, Engineering
Vice President of Stone and Webster Engineering
Corporation. Exercises also include an address by

Progessor J. P. Den Hartog and presentation of the
Charles Francis Park Medal. Dr. Ralph Lowell, Trus-

tee of the School, will award certificates. Dr. Arthur
L. Townsend, Director, will preside.

HUNTINGTON HALL, 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 25
Examination period-May 25 through May 31.

TGESDAY, MAY 28
Seminar: "Electronic Processes in Solids." This is
the last in a series of lectures by Dr. Pierre Aigrain,
Professor of Physics at the Ecole Normale Superi-
eure, Paris, and Visiting Webster Professor of Elec-
trical Engineering. RQOOM 10-275, 3:00-4:30 p.m.

|WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
Mathematics Department. Continuum Mechanics
Seminar: "Melting Near the Stagnation Point of a
Body in a Hot Stream." Dr. Leonard Roberts,
Mathematics Department. ROOM 2-147, 4 p.m.

MONDAY, JUNE 3
Biology Departmenl--Biochemistry Division. Har-
vard-MIT. Biochemistry Colloquium: "Uridine Nu-
cleotides and Carbohydrate Metabolism." Dr. Luis
F. Leloir, Director, Fundacion Campomar, Instituto
de Investigaciones Bioquimicas, Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina.

MALLINCKRODT MB-29, HARVARD, 8:00 p.m.

SENIOR WEEK
FRIDAY, MAY 31

Senior Class Banquet.
ROCKWELL CAGE, 6:30 p.m.

SOUTH
S-K 5 4
H-A 3
D-10 8 6 5
C-9 7 5 2
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Opening lead: Jack of Spades.

The novice bridge player is always amazed when he sees
an expert discard a good ace or king while defending a

hand in order that he may defeat the contract. The above
hand is a good example that even a non-expert can indulge
in if he is willing to concentrate a little.

The jack of spades is captured by North's queen; East
plays the seven. South now leads a small heart to his ace.
To beat the contract West must pitch his king! If West
does not, he will be forced to win the second or third
heart. With \Vest in the lead, South has an additional spade
stopper and since the hearts will set up with the play of the
queen from the board, South has no more worries. West's
only hope to defeat the contract is if East holds the jack
of hearts with two little ones, and can get in and lead a
spade through South's king in time. It is obvious that the
declarer has the king of spades and does not have the ace

of hearts. If East had the king of spades he would have
played it on the first round; since he played the seven,
South's king must still be protected. If South had the jack
of hearts, he would have finessed hearts the first time he
played them. If South holds three hearts, the contract can
never be defeated, and West is only throwing away one
trick.

If West pitches his king of hearts under the ace, South
cannot make the contract. South can take eight tricks at
most, one spade, two hearts, two diamonds, and three clubs,
before he must let East in.

-Jerry Davis '56

The TechDPaa TweA
I

GRAS 
Imagine yourself pirouetting in your ba
Toes lawn practicing Madame Butterfly
soft green grass tickling your toes divin
greater sensation than a luxuriant car]
)our toes ?

lqr TechTIhe

SATURDAY, JUNE I 
Senior Class Party: "Mystery Night." 

BAKER HOUSE, 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JUNE 2

Boston Pops Orchestra Concert.
SYMPHONY HALL, 8:00 p.m.

iMONDAY,, JUNE 3
Senior Class Moonlight Cruise.

ROWES WHARF, 7:45 p.m.
TUIESDAY, JUINE 4

Annual Commencement Formal Ball.
THE SHERATON-PLAZA HOTEL, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6
R.O.T.C. Joint Army and Air Force R.O.T.C. Com-
missioning Exercises.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 10:30 a.m.n
Baccalaureate Service. Baccalaureate Service, with
address by Dr. George R. Harrison, Dean of the
MIT School of Science.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 3:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 7

Commencement. Graduation Exercises, with Com-
mencement Address by Dr. John W. Gardner, Pres-
ident of the Carnegie Corporation of New York.
Address to the Graduates by Dr. James R. Kilian,
Jr. ROCKWELL CAGE, 10:30 a.m.
Luncheon and Reception. Commencement Lunch-
eon and President's Reception for Seniors and their
guests. Luncheon tickets are $2.50 per person.

DU PONT COURT, 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 10

Alumni Day Luncheon. Luncheon for alumni and
guests' address by Dr. Jamnes R. Killian, Jr.

DU PONT COURT, 12:00 Noon
Dedication. Dedication of Karl Taylor Compton
Laboratories. Principal address by Dean George R.
Harrison.

COMPTON LABORATORIES, 2:30 p.m.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

This is the last isue of the Calendar of Events for
the current academic year. Publication will be re-
sumed in September.
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heRyerReport
Bank Robber
olitical Tactics
st December, the leader was
ted to a severity-five year pano-

a of MIT, as seen through the
s of The Tech. This undertak-
is one seventy-fifth as ambitious.

being with, we started fast ...
joint committee consisting of stu-

ts, faculty, administration, and
nni, spent over a year preparing
so-called Ryer Report on student
sing. To belittle so much time and
S seemed disrespectful at least,

,to many, sacrilege. But, on Sep-
ber 21, an editorial entitled "Much

: about nothing" said this:
Chewing gum and bailing wire can
er replace money and planning
dfor this reason the recommenda-
s of the Ryer Committee will

as a great disappointment to

ad they set a higher goal, they
ht have been able to buy a far
er system for not too much more.
it must be mentioned that this

ssentially a stopgap. Unfortunate-
he Institute is built on stopgap

ing and probably always will
We fear the Ryer Committee has

ed a hundred miles of the road to
with their good intentions."

: Academic Freedom
rk Struik, Professor of Mathe-

tis and accused Communist con-
bitor, after five years of suspen-

from the faculty was reinstated
orted September 25), then cen-
ed (October 9). An editorial call-

-the censure a case of "public re-
ns" being "more important than
ciples." Tile Tech, since 1949, has

bistently defended Dr. Struik's
tto teach here.
resident Killian was mentioned for
etary of Defense-mentioned per-
ps more strongly in The Tech
ril 9) than anywhere else; but,
,that's journalism!
he world's acknowledged greatest
ftist, Dr. Niels Bohr, will be here
November (reported May 7).

fessor Weisskopf, a colleague of
.Bohr, would not dispute this

ing of him, but added, confiden-
y in an interview: "He doesn't

inmuch math . . . his contribu-
have been so fundamental that

doesn't need it."
bert Wagner became notorious
n, just before entering as a fresh-
last fall, he robbed a bank. Per-

sa generation's time will make

;AMBRo ErPoRT SAVING.S lANK~~~~~~~~t48 v' IbEDBdbfi~ __ _ _ _ Ir 8 ~

this incident a part of the MIT folk-
lore, but now there is the disconcert-
ing fact that Wagner must spend the
next six years in jail (reported
April 16).

Scientists and engineers helre have
made transistors look elephantine
(February 8), and previously record-
ed cosmic ray showers look Lillipu-
tian (April 12). They made penicil-
lin a matter of chemistry (Mlarch 8)
and global missile guidance a matter
of physics (April 16).

Hydrogen Bombs
When Adlai Stevenson made hy-

drogen bomb tests a campaign issue
last fall, scientists found themselves
inescapably linked with politics. On
October 23, this report:

"Seven MIT physicists have joined
together in a statement supporting
Adlai Stevenson's proposal for end-
ing hydrogen bomb tests. Their ac-
tion, which took the folrm of an open
letter . . . is the second public ex-
pression of support for a ban by mem-
bers of the Institute, coming several
days after a radio appearance by two

other physicists . . ."
Two months later, The Tech itself

became inescapably linked with poli-
tics in another sphere. F. Helmut
Weymar '58 resigned as News Edi-
tor to run for Undergr aduate Asso-
ciation President. When Tile Teche
printed an announcement of his can-
didacy, there were charges of unfair
publicity. But Weymnar and his one
opponent, Arnie Amstutz '58, received
equal space. (Actually Amstutz re-
ceived more: he played his own cam-
paign jingles on his WTBS "Nite
Owl" radio program and was put off
the air by the station manager. This
incident was headlined, on February
12: "Unauthorized Spots for Amstutz
-Coryell Hushed on WTBS.")

But, alas, Weymar lost.
Hungarian Students

A slight young man with piercing
eyes; a Hungarian student using the
assumed name Laszlo Istvan set off
a sympathetic reaction here which
made MIT one of the leading agita-
tors for Hungarian freedom in col-
legiate America. Istvan had just es-

caped from Hungary, and was tour-
ing college campuses to enlist moral
and financial support. His MIT
speech, the first major college speech
of the tour, was reported on No-
vember 16. Later issues told of pe-
titions, signed by more than six hun-
dlred students, sent to congressional
leaders, and of ten full scholarships
pledged jointly by student living
groups and by the Institute.

The Rea?zer
Thle Tech observed April Fool's

Day in traditional fashion. Although
dolrm men could get their copy of Thle
Daily Reamier free, ,more than twelve
hundred additional copies were sold
by noon. It is realiably reported that
a certain Physics lecturer walked into
room 10-250, faced a sea of Reamter-
covered faces, and turned pale when
he read the black banner headline:
"Killian Arrested in Riot." However,
when he looked closer and read an-
other caption: "Mad Machine Puts
Perpetual Motion On Map," he
caught on.

Anything can happen. Tile Daily

Reamer waggishly told of the Insti-
tute "purchase of one square mile of
Charles River basin bottom" to be
filled in to make a palrking lot for
"some 1,037,421 cars". Of course,
sailing would have to be sacrificed.
But just two weeks later, Tech sailors
had reason to cuake in their topsid-
ers. The headline in the April 16 pa-
per read: "Cambridge Realtor Buys
River Bottom". His purpose: indus-
trial development (or is it specula-
tion?)

Nothing has thus far been said
about the parking problem, about the
All-Tech Basketball Game, about
Commons meals, or about the lament-
ed end of Field Day. Also nothing
has been said about hazing and about
the March riots; for these two topics,
see page five.

Saddest of all, very little has been
said about real honest-to-goodness ed-
ucation. In the ,reat 1956-1957 strug-
gle between students and "Admin-
istration" and between students and
"Student Government", has educa-
tion kept pace?
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Regrelarly $3.9;

To get the benefits
of low-cost Savings
Bank Life Insurance,

you have to take the first step.
Inquire at your savings bank.
There you will get full informa-
tion and help in selecting the
right policy to fit your needs and
budget. By buying Savings Bank
Life Insurance over-the-counter,

you help cut selling costs . . .
and you get the savings. The re-
sullts? Low premiums, reduced
even further by yearly dividends,
PLUS-guaranteed cash and loan
values beginning the first year
which GROW every year. So take
the first step - let us show you
how to get more protection at
lowest cost.

Blue, tan, gray or green with contrasting piping. Coot or middy styles.
Regularly $3.95. Extra longs now $3.98, regularly $4.95

At regular prices we consider these shirts and pajamas an extra
fine value. At these sales prices they are truly super-values. For
many years The Coop has sold them nationally and they receive
the hearty approval of customers for long wear, style, fit and for
fine quality fabric and tailoring. Use the order form below . . .
today!!

TECH COOPU

Cotr41o lSuare
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a Rooms To The Bottom Of The Charles: ¢56-57

The Ktarl Taylor Compton Laboratories

STARTING AY @24th

TOP CASH PRICES
for your

SECOND HIAND TEXT BOOKS

Harvard Book Store
1248 Mass. Avenue
Cambridge, Mass.

WE BUY ALL YOUR BOOKS

r Bi Chance to Save! 

I

Oxford Shirts
Button-down collar. White or blue.

.2.98

St. Broadcloth Shirts
Regular collar. White only. Regularly $3.90

St. Broadcloth Paiam 

..... 2.98

as. .2.98

Lf Irasurence Dept. UN s527I _
A A ,B AI Mel IeA AD =am .,,m~ -, ....
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FOR SALE! FOR SALE .

OMEGA A-2 PHOTO ENLARGER
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

Contaet GEORGE GLEN
]East Campus Gedale. 107

�i�i�ZII8Wse�888e�8it�e8888F8WWs _ _mmmsBm

ATTENTION FUNLOVERS!!!
Working or Vacationing in

Atlanttic City, N. J.?
Special Student Rates at the

Student-Rlunl "CAMPUS HOTEL"

505 Pacific Ave.

Name School with requests
for information

- I- -- I
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Undergraduates next year. Among
new courses is "Missile Aerody-
namics", "Inertial Guidance", and
"Orbital Vehicles." Dr. Howard Em-
mons will replace Dr. I. E. Gerrick as
the "Gerome Clark Hunsaker" lec-
turer.

Course XIV Changes
The department of Economics and

Social Studies has one new undergrad-
uate course for next year entitled
"Learning." There are also three Grad
courses, "Politics and National De-
fense Policy", "National Security and
Military Technology", and "Labor
Movement."

Fulbright's Increase
By Three To MEIT;
Go To Paris, Berlin

Three more MIT students received
Fulbright awards this week to study
abroad in 1957-58: Jerome B. Cohen
of Brooklyn, to study metallurgy at
the University of Paris; Warren
George Nelson of Wantagh, New
York, to study fluid mechanics at
George August University in Goet-
tingen, Germany; Charles D. Russell
of El Dorado, Arkansas, to study
physical chemistry at Technical Uni-
versity, Bprlin.

I

Ist PRIZE
(All-expense, 40-day tour

of the world for two
or $5,000 in cash)

DAVID L. HENDRIE
University of Washington

Washington

I wi
LARRY A. BARON

M. I. T.
RICHARD A. HUGHES

Lehigh Univ., Pa.

LESLIE KERT
Univ. of Michigan

JEROME H. WISEMAN
Temple Univ., Pa.

EDGAR W. SCHULZ
North Dakota Agric. Coll.

CHARLES M. ROSENBLATT
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

MARVIN RAY LENZ
Texas University

ELIOT GLASSHEIM
Wesleyan Univ., Conn.

DEAN NESHER
Univ. of Kansas

LEON ZIURROW
Marquette Univ., Wis.

PETER AVAKIAN
M. I. T.

G. L. JORDAN
Texas A. & M.

DENNIS A. JOHNSTON
Grinnell Coll., Iowa

J. S. WESKE
Harvard Univ., Mass.

GILBERT SHAPIRO
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

MANER L. THORPE
Univ. of California

MAURICE DANIHER, JR.
Univ. of Illinois

BERNON F. MITCHELL
Stanford Univ., Cal.
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dingTorch, Wire
was done on commission for TemplIe
Beth-El in Providence. (The sculp
tor executed a 28-foot "Pillar ofFire
for Congregation Beth-El in Springe
field, Mass.) Another, "Nebula i4
Orion," is from the collection o0f!r
John D. Rockefeller III and another 
"Alcor," belongs to Mrs. Lamjlan 
Rockefeller.
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iy all-etxpense paid
ps to Betrmuda)
D. RICHTER
V. of North Carolina
UTIN H. HACKER
!western Univ., Illinois
'-HARD PRAIRIE
iversity of ChicagoI
I D. POMERANTZ JR.
)rneUL Uniiv., N. Y.

~~~~~~i_

OBERT ARZT
M. I. T. 

OOLEY SCIPLE
CorneUll Univ., N. Y.

AVID M. BLOOM
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

ILLIAM W. BUCKLEY 
Univ. of California

0BERT LUTTON 
Univ. ot Washington

kWRENCE J. BUGGE
Marquette Univ., Wis.

IRY LEE SMITH
Univ. of Minnesota 

IEDERIC J. MASBACK
Syracuse Univ., N. Y. 
kRL J. WVETZEL
Georgetown Univ., Washington, D. C.

ILLIAM A. McCOMB
Michigan State Univ.
IFFORD T. STEWART 
Denver University 

LIERT D. MEAD 
Univ. of California 

ILLIAM L. EARLEY k
A

Extesnive changes in curriculum are being planned by many departments for the coming year. In an effort todispel the impression that course 10 is "rigid", with few electives offered during the undergraduate years, the Chem-ical Engineering Department is revising its section in the catalogue to emphasize the flexibility of the program.Among the curriculum changes planned for next year is the substitution of systematic courses in inorganic chemistryto replace o.11, "Qualitative analysis" and 5.12, "Quantitative Analysis." Course 10.11, "Chemical Engineering", willbe taught in the second term of the Sophomore year instead of the first term, and its content will be changed consider-
ab l y . Courses 10-28 and 10-18 will be taught in the first term of the third year. 10-29 will come in the second term Thebiggest change, however, involves changing Organic Chemistry to the Sophomore year. This will come about slowlydue to crowded conditions in the labs, howevei, and it may be several years before the change is completed.New Aero Courses i ..

The Aeronautical Engineering De-
partment has several new coulrses for

Twenty-one sculptulres by Ibram
Lassaw, who works with wire and a
welding torch instead of clay or
stone, are now on exhibit in the li-
blaly art gallelry. The exhibition will
remain through June 16.

From Rockefeller Collection
One of the works, "Pillar of Cloud,"

IR(

VulV. 01 11in11os
HOWARD A. GUTZMER

San Diego State Coll., Cal.
EVE COFFIN

Colorado A & M Coll.
STEPHEN P. HILL

Stanford Univ., Cal.
DONALD DuBOIS

U.C.L.A.
VELLO ERILANE

M. I. T.
STEPHANIE SCHWARZ

Smith Call., Mass.
PAUL W. SMITH

Univ. of Oklahoma
WAIWIT BUDDHARI

Univ. of California
ROBERT J. McRAE

-Montana State Univ.
JOHN GILLIGAN

Marquette Univ., Wi,.
JAMES C. POPE

Univ. of California
ALBERT L. SALTER

Univ. of California
GORDEN Y. S. WU

Princeton Univ., N. J.
JACK C. SCOTTI'

Texas A. & M. Coll.
S. M. ENSINGER

Dartmouth Coll., N. H.
WALTER REICHERT

Stanford Univ., Cal.
JAY ELSAS

Trinity College, Conn.
RICHARD L. THERRIEN

Univ. of Kentucky
KENNETH LANGLEY

M. I. T.
FRANCIS WINDORSKI

Univ. of Minnesota
TOM 'TOLBERT

Univ. of Oklahoma

DC

DA

WI

RO

LA

GA

FR

KA
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CL

WI
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50 additi onal PRI
($25 Brooks Brothe
wardrobe certificate

ROBERT G. FESSLER
Duke Univ., N. C.

JOHN BIENFANG
Univ. of Colorado

PHILIP R. PRYDE
Amherst Coll., Mass.

CARL G. WEISENFELD
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

GAIL SLAYBAUGH
Mount Holyoke Coll., Mass.

ROBERT VONDRASEK
Univ. of Colorado

GEORGE R. BEDELL
Columbia Univ., N. Y.

FRED TOWNSEND
Lehigh Univ., Pa.

ROGER J. SMITHE
UJniv. of Michigan

STANLEY WOJCICKI
Harvard Univ., Mass.

WARREN R. BROWN
Lehigh Univ., Pa.

DON L. BEARD
Yale Univ., Conn.

ROBERT MALEC
Univ. of Clicago

HUNTER WILSON
U.C.L.A.

DAVE VANTREASE
Washington State Coll., Wash.

BILL BUCHAN
Washington State Coll., Wash.
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Chemistry Department NMore Flexible;
Aero MIen Offered Guidance And Missiles

LassawSculpture
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UniN

MA]
Northi
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'RICHARD
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in OPRIZE
(10-day all-expense paid

trip to Paris)

JOSEPH LEONARD
Lehigh University

Pennsylvania

7th to 16th PRIZES
(RCA Hi-Fi sets--MARK IV)
JAMES MARTIN

Univ. of Detroit
DONALD Y. DAVIS

Univ. of Florida
T. NEIL DIVINE

Mass. Institute of Tech.
JANE SPAETH

Middlebury Coll., Vt.
WILLIAp.M- T. SMELSER

Univ. of California
HAROLD I. LEVINE

Univ. of Chicago
RAMON JIMENEZ

U.C.L.A.
CHARLES HAMBURG

Temple Univ., Pa.
PETER S. HOCKADAY

Yale, Conn.
PETER OSTRANDER

Columbia Univ., N. Y.

17th to 36tbh PRIZES
($100 Brooks Brothers
wardrobe certfificates)

JOHN L. NEFF
Univ. of Washington

ROXANA ALSBERG
Nat. Coll. of Ed., Illinois
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! GOD'S POWER IS
|AVAILABLE TO YOU

ATTEND

A FREE LECTURE

ENTITLED

"Christian Science:
The Answer to

the Human Need"
by

ARTHUR P. WUTH, C.S.B.

of

Denver, Colorado

Member of the Board of Lecture.
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
In Boston, Mass.

THURSDAY
May 23, 1957

at 8:00 P.M.
Under the auspices of

First Church of Christ, Sclentlst
Cambridge, Massachusetts

at
KRESGE AUDITORIUM, M.I.T.
Memorial Drive & Mass. Ave.

Cambridge, Mass.

YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Look for the
smart new pack--

OLD COLD FILTERS
Excllsive "Flavor Fresh" process gives youa the

best taste yet
in a filter cigarette.

© 1957, Harry H. Hollister
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Face Police, Stiff Raps; At The arch 2-3 Demonstrations

The lIT student who utters the word "riot" above a whisper now-a-days is doomed. This word became strictly
b00as of March 3 this year. On that Saturday night 38 Tech men and one Yale student were arrested for various
sngs, including "inciting a riot". The Tech, while offering one of its reporters to the MDC, gave a play-by-play de-
;rption of the demonstration under the by:line of Linda Greiner '60.
lHer description went, "Waving home-made posters declaring 'we protest' and 'lower rent' the students milled

0ut in front of Dean Fassett's home shooting off occasional firecrackers and tossing snowballs. The appearance of a
Tddy wagon on the scene added to the general confusion. Each new paddy wagon was greeted with loud cheers and

,outs of 'Let's all go to jail'!" And so, many of them did.
Dean Rule afterwards stated, "The Institute deplores and apologizes for recent riotous actions by some of its stu-

ts." The Dean's statement also included a remark which every Tech man must soberly think about, "Henceforth,
the presence of a student at a riotous
or unauthorized demonstration will be
considered prima facie evidence of his
participation and probable grounds

A T for his expulsion."
Amidst all the clamor and claims,

many students forgot the original
grounds for demonstrating-the Com-

TH E mons food in Baker House and the
raise in dorm and Commons fees.
Stouffer's, an outside caterer, finally
arrived at Baker in April after two

1CO11-]l 0 OP memorable mass boycotts. The objec-
tion to the raise in room and meal
fees seems to have died for lack of
a second.

After the first wave of excitement,
came the trial in the Third District
Court. While a judge listened to the
evidence, a student Judicial Commit-
tee did likewise, and the Deans hoped
that the task of punishment would be
kept within the Institute. But the stu-
dents and the Deans got a shock. On
March 15, when the court handed
down its ruling of guilty to twenty-
one of the rioters. "Judge Viola made

.... _... - ==his decision at 10:30 a.m. after hear-
ing the pleas for the defense and for
the prosecution. He said he 'was con-

For Shipping vinced that a riot, in the legal sense,
was in progress'."

For Storage and Many Other Uses The Institute lawyers did not stop
here. They took the students' cases
to the Superior Court and, just one

Wooden Packing Cases week ago, The Tech reported that the
13" x 17" x 27" $5.95 twenty-three students had their con-
15" x 22" x 33" $7.95 victions set aside.

The pre-spring riots caused much
All boxes have hinges, rope confusion around the Institute for

handles and hasps. many weeks. They also left a slight
scar on the student body in the eyes
of many who read the articles written

about the riots by outside newspapers.

"Patronage refund to membersD TCA BOOK EXCHANGE
Big money awaits students who turn

in un-needed texfs to the TCA Book
Exchange on the second floor of Wal-
ker Memorial. Freshman texts are es-
pecially needed.

Gone Are Iazing, Fiel0d Day
This year, Institute Committee dealt

with a red-herring which it had in-
herited from last year's Inscomm-
the hazing issue. On May 3. after an
entire year of debating and discuss-
ing, Inscomm ruled that "hazing shall
be no more."

The first indication that hazing
would again be a problem came from
the sophomores of East Campus. On
October 16 The Tech read, "Over one
hundred East Campus freshman resi-
(lents were painted, depantsed, or both
as a band of seventeen sophomores
entered their rooms early Sunday
morning."

The hazing, however, was hardly
one-sided. That same issue also cov-
ered another story, "Dennis Lytle,

vice-president of the Class of '59 par-
ticipated 'in a sort of student ex-
change plan with RPI last Friday,
with Lytle going to RPI and the
Rensselaer sophomore president com-

ing to MIT. The whole thing was the
idea of a group of freshmen at each
school."

After several Judcomm investiga-
tions the matter was dropped. It was
then that the constructive ideas about
freshman orientation came in. Ins-
cornm formed a special committee
headed by Harry Flagg '57. This corn-

mittee served under two Inscomms
and its reports were endorsed by both
Institute Committees.

Flagg's report was made on April
5, after which he commented, "The
best thing to fill the vacuum left by
the hazing ban is a -vell-worked-out
orientation program (designed to make
the incoming student feel at home."
The plan is now being worked out by
a special Inscomm committee.

The biggest revolution in Fresh-
man-Sophomore rivalry came on April
30, when the lead story of The Tech
read, "Student Leaders and, in fact,
the whole student body appeared to
be taken by surprise by the Athletic
Association's actions ending four
Field Day sports."

The Atheltic Association support-
ed their move by citing two difficul-
ties with Field Day Sports: first,
they said, the hasty Field Day train-
ing makes some athletes develop un-
breakable habits; and second, parti-
cipation in Field Day Sports has been
spotty.

The question is far from being a
dead issue. In the last Institute Com-
mittee meeting of this year a mo-
tion vwas adopted to have the A.A. re-
view their ruling. Where this will
lead to no one can know until next
year.

F 

(yes, even books discontinued
at your college)

We pay top prices for books in current

demand. Bring them in NOW before time

depreciates their value.

BARNES & a t BLHE BOOKS
28 Boylston St. at Harvard Square
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Most studies of students at college disclose
That boys and girls aim at quite different things.

The boys learn new angles-add strings to their bows;
The co-eds would rather add beaus to their strings!

MORAL: Why be high-strung? Relax with the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield King! More full- 
flavored satisfaction from the world's
best tobaccos. PLUS King-size filter _ ' :
action . . . a better tobacco filter 
because it's packed more
smoothly by ACCU-RAY! 

lChesterfield King has everything!. 4 iz'

*$50 goes to Bob Armknecht, Dartmouth College, ItTTES
for his Chester Field poem. 
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publi- i C _-
catidn. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 2, New York 46, N.Y. .1 = : .

0 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 

Or use the new
OLD SPICE SPR/
DEODORANT-
in travel-light
plasfic,
1.00 plus tax

SH ULT TON N

For absolute security, all day, every-day.
So quick and clean .. .melts in instantly.
Gives you Social Security in just 3 secondsl

1.00 plus tax

GET TOGETHER WITH SCHAEFER... AMERICA'S OLDEST LAGER BEER 

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., ALBANY and HEW YORK, N Y

Bag

broke up..
but the beE

was yet
to come!

STICK DfiOD~rANT

May sky ... a flavor as happy as the day is long.
w0 f[Or r doundunderwear

male on b BRAND 

made only by C
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Cwelve New Tennis Courts To Be Placed
n Briggs Field; DuPont Plant Seen Soon
The view of Briggs Field from Baker and Burton Houses will be altered next fall by the addition of twelve new

nis courts. These courts are part of the overall renovation plan for the athletic playing areas of MIT. Specifically,
courts come from the financial resources of the David duPont million dollar bequest last year.
The dupont family have indicated that their late son was especially interested in tennis and that it was his 'wish

implement the tennis facilities of MIT. The construction of the courts will begin during the summer and they should
finished by the fall term, according to AA president Dan Holland '58.
The planning map at the bottom of the page shows the projected arrangement of the Briggs Field area, once the

.theastern Tops
ch Cindermen

iThe MIT varsity track squad raced
an unsuccessful close against

}theastern on Briggs Field Satur-
. The final tally was 86-49, in the
ters' favor.
oach Hedlund's boys were able to
' firsts in the 440-yard dash, the

ner throw, the discus, and the
vault. It was Murdock in first

tion at the tape in the 440 for
Tvith teammate Bennett right on

-heels for a second. Murdock also
a second in the 220-yard run
We Williamson and Maiser took

nd and third respectively in the

100-yard dash.
Hoyt took the hammer event for

Tech, Peipine successful to the same
count in the discus, and Dieselman
in the pole vault.

The freshman team had a better
day as they took the Northeastern
Frosh on and gave them a sound 92-
33 trouncing. The Freshmen were
strongest in the mile run, the 12-lb.
shot, the hammer throw, and the pole
vault, in which events they complete-
ly swept. They also gained firsts in
the 220-yard dash, the 120 high hur-
dles, the 220 high hurdles, the discus,
and the javelin. One of the stars for
the Frosh was Lucas who not only
took first in the 100-yard dash, but
also captured the top position in the
broad jump.

Westgate area has been demolished.
Westgate has been condemned as a
living unit by the City of Cambridge.
They have issued a statement that
the area should be cleared of homes
by three years from this year, and it
is expected that the job will not be
finally completed until that time.

Not included on the drawing is the
new duPont building which will con-
sume the rest of the million that was
received for athletic purposes. This
facility will be adjacent to the ar-
anory, and th e proposed Student
Union which is to be located close to
Kresge. The construction of the du-
Pont plant is also contingent upon
the purchase of the Commonwealth
Armory, which presently rests upon
the passage of a bill in the State of
Massachusetts Legislature. The bill
would mrnean that Massachusetts State
accepts the financial offer made by
MIT, and that they agree to transfer
ownership of the building.

If the armory purchase is complet-
ed before the beginning of next term,
the castle-like structure will be used
for intramural sports immediately,
and will later be converted to stu-
dent activity and athletic team par-
ticipation areas.

The duPont building will be con-
nected physically to the armory and
will include among its many rooms
a gym that can be converted to a
dormitory for visiting teams, a fac-
ulty locker room, the offices of the
Athletic Association, the Director of
Athletics, the intercollegiate manag-
ers, and the coaches. The second floor
of the building will house a wrestling
room and possibly fencing facilities,
while the front will add five squash
courts to Tech's total.

The entire project will be complet-
ed in steps, and it should be about
five years before the total plan is fin-
ished.

Vzidnall2ndn!Sail nglndicvPiduals;
TechTeamGoes To Championshps

MIT team captain Bill Widnall '59 placed second in the New England
single-handed championship on the Charles River last Sunday. Walley Everest,
a sophomore from Boston University, claimed the title beating Widnall by only
four points.

At the end of the nine race series, there was only an eighteen point spread
between first and last place. Slawecki, doing very well in the early races,
dropped in the final rounds into sixth place. Widnall had a costly foul in the
third race and was unable to gain back the lead but fought into second in the
last two races.

The single-handed championships marked the end of an unusually suc-
cessful racing season for the engineers. Of the eight major regattas entered
this spring, Tech walked off with four firsts, two seconds, a third and a fifth.
This means that the sailors were beaten by only eight competitors while in the
meantime they themselves defeated fifty-six colleges for a seasonal record of
better than .850.

Bill Stiles '57 and Bill Widnall '59 won three of the regattas. Racing the
best of the colleges from three associations, Stiles and Widnall first won the
Boston Dinghy Club Cup, the oldest trophy in intercollegiate racing. On they
sailed to capture the eliminations for the New England championships by a
wide margin. The finals were a tough fight, but Tech emerged victorious, beat-
ing the nearest competitor by ten points, thus bringing the Coast Guard Bowl

Winicour And Moss
Represent MIT In
NE Tennis Tourney

With the playing of the New En-
gland Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis
Association Tournament t h e past
week-end, the tennis season at MIT
has officially come to a close. Jeff
Winicour and Pete Moss, both sopho-
mores, represented Tech in the tour-
nament played at Trinity. With fifty-
seven players from thirteen schools
entered, the going proved rough, and
they suffered defeat in the first
round. Both in singles and doubles,
the losses were in straight sets, but
both gained valuable experience, and
will no doubt return during the next
two years.

It was a disappointing first season
for Coach Crocker, during which MIT
won only one game, but several of
the losses were very close, and most
of the squad was inexperienced. Six
of the eight-man team will return
next year, including captain Dick
Hough '58, Jim Barber '58, Bob Ken-
efick '59, and Cris Kang '59, as well
as Winicour and Moss. The two grad-
uating seniors are this year's cap-
tain John Pease and Boyd Givan.

back to MIT. Dennis Posey '59 and
Jerry Slawecki '59 cruised down to
Brown and whipped a fleet includ-
ing Harvard, Yale, and Brown's best
teams, showing them the strength of
Tech's sophomores by adding the
Sharpe trophy to the team's collec-
tion.

Not a major event, but a satisfy-
ing win for the whole team, was the
Tech-Harvard team race. Stiles, Wid-
nall, Posey, Slawecki, plus Will John-
son '59 and Steve Strong '57 were
too formidable a fleet for the six best
skippers from Harvard.

Promptly handed a 3-0 defeat, they
were sent home once again empty
handed.

Although the racing season is offi-
cially closed, Tech's toughest battle
lies ahead-the national champion-
ships at Annapolis during June. The
toughest competition in the eight col-
lege fleet of national finalists will
probably come from the midshipmen
and from Tech's own New England
neighbor Boston University. The
Navy nosed out Tech for first place
in both the Owen Trophy regatta
and in the Navy Spring Invitational
this season. B. U. is always a threat
especially in light air.
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An arcitect's drawing of the proposed plavinq fields for Tech, after the demolishment of Westgate and Westgate West. The completed arrangement should be finished in another five years.
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nIman of MIT goes over the bamboo at 11'6" to earn a first place for the varsity
track team during the Northeastern meet. MIT was defeated by a 49-86 count.
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SAE, Grads, TEP Battle n Final
Only three teams remain in the softball picture as the finals of playoff

competition commence. Grad House A team with an unbeaten record to date
looks like an almost sure winner as TEP Club and Sigrma Phi Epsilon, both
with single losses meet for the right to oppose the Grads. The winner of the
TEP-Sig Ep game would have to take two in a row from Grad House to become
champ, and this appears almost impossible.

However, the Grads are in jeopardy of losing their record because of the
alleged playing of an ineligible person during one of their season contests. If
the intramural council rules such is the ease, the winner of the TEP-Sigma
Phi Epsilon game will be declared the 1957 Intramural Softball Champion.

Playoff competition began on Friday, May 10 when Phi Gamma Delta
eked out a 13-12 victory over Phi Delta Theta. TEP Club whipped SAE in a

The Tech TUESDAY, MA 21,19t 

wild contest that was finished in rain and darkness by a 7-3 count, while Sigma Phi Epsilon was upset by the Grad YE;
B squad 6-4.

On Monday the 13 play continued as Grad House A overwhelmed Theta Chi 25-4. TEP walked all over Grad B0
B 11-1, and the Sig Eps recovered to smash SAE 8-2, thereby eliminating the sailors who suffered their second strai.:
defeat.

Rain cancelled play on Tuesday, but on Wednesday Grad House A returned to action and promptly whipped qt
Phi Gams 8-5. The Grads trailed by 5-1 at one time but they rallied to overcome this deficit and take the ballgame .

A full slate of games was played Thursday and saw Grad House A squeeze by TEP Club in the most crucial gatL
of the series, 1-0. The winning run, scored on an error, robbed ace TEP pitcher Murray Muraskin of an unblernqih
record. Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Delta Theta were both eliminated on this day as they fell by almost identical s¢o0
14-0 and 14-1 to the Sig Eps and Grad House B respectively. The Fijis and the Phi Delts finished iri a tie for 5 4ad-
with 1-2 won-lost marks.

On Saturday only one game was played, and it marked the final appearance of the Grad House B team, asthI
lost to the Sig Eps 10-2. This placed Grad House B in fourth place with a 2-2 mark.

This brings us up to the present. Monday Bev Goodison will attempt to pitch his Sigma Phi Epsilon team to Ajtax
over an equally strong TEP Club led by the aforementioned Murray Muraskin. The winner takes on Graduate HouseI-
with the prospect of a single loss eliminating them.

0 1957. Brown & 'Williamson Tobacco Corp.

EXTRA
SMOOTH !
Each Smooth Flavor Leaf
is specially Deep-Cured,
golden brown through and
through, for extr7a smoothn)less i

SUPER
SMOOTH !
Only Viceroy smooths each
puff through 20,000 filters
malde from pure cellulose-
soft., snovw-white, natural!

Edie
i wP

Vieroy has the snoothest taste of all !
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U. S. NAV aid mef

Reserve Offisers
and Enlisted Men

UNWORM ACCESSOREES

AM EQUIPMENT

FORE CAD or MUSE

AT LOWES;T ADUS!

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.

4 PROSPECT ST.

CENTRAL SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE
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Tech's man on the Greater Boston Collegiate
League All-Star squad is outfielder Chuck
Speer '57. Chuck is a major in Business Ad-
ministrafion and as a converted pitcher he
batted .350 in his first full season on the
varsity nine.

Tech takes long stretch to success as our first baseman tugs the cowhide into his glove
just a stride before the dashing Northeastern player could touch the bag. Northeastern
tool the match, however, by 8-1.

The Middlebury contingent countel ed after tiwo minutes had transpired
in the final session, then for thirteen long minutes the Beaver defense clung
to their one goal lead.

Prospects look good for next season as only five lettermen are graduating
this June. Coach Ben Martin should have no trouble bettering this spring's
record of two wins and eight reverses.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spagheti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chiclken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

451feoNee s
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

21 Brooiline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiat 41-9E9

EL 4-1366 AIR CONDlItINED

Met)stesB

WANTED!
COLLEGE STUDENTS COMNG6
TV NEW YORK THIS SUMMER

For work, study or vacation. Wil-

liarn Sloane House offers clean,

inexpensive rooms, comfortable
beds, coffee shop, tailor, TV room,

forum, events, sports, tours.

it is near all the major transit,
cultural and entertainment focili-
ties in New York City.

RATES: $2.10; $2.70-3.10 double i
Membership included. Write Sot Folder C 18 a

WILLIAMS SLOANE H10USE YM5CA
356 West 34th Street (nr. Sth Ave.)

New York, W. Y. Phone OXford ;-5133
2 blocks from Penn Statlon

First of all, what's it all about? What
does a fellow like John Jackson do
all day? In his own words, "I keep
in touch with the executives of many
different companies-advising them
on the use of their IBM electronic
data processing computers. I person-
ally consult with these customers,
and analyze their scientific and tech-
nical problems for solution by IBM.
Occasionally, I'm asked to write
papers, and give talks and demon-
strations on electronic computing.
All in all, it's pretty fascinating ...
something new pops up every day."
In other words, John is a full-fledged
computing expert, a consultant e . .
and a very important person in this

II.: T'

The aircraft people decided that they
couldn't afford to wait that long, so
they called in IBM. After discussion
with top executives, John helped to
map out a computer program that
saved the organization over 100 days

Wr1

mathematical background in both of
those areas. It was not until he was
interviewed by IBM that field com-
puting whetted his scientific appetite.
A few months later, John launched
his own IBM career as an Applied
Science trainee.

Promotionwise, John has come a
long way since that time. He's now
an Applied Seience Representative in
one of the busiest, most responsible
offices in the IBM organization .. 
mid-town Manhattan.

With his wife, Katherine, and
daughter, Lisa, 20 months, and John,

Mapping out a computer program

of pencil-chewing, nail-biting arith.
metic. Later, for this same company,
John organized the establishment of
computer systems for aircraft per-
formance predictions... for data
reduction of wind tunnel tests ... and
for wing stress analysis. At the same
time, he worked with this company's
own employees, training them in the
use of IBM equipment. John still
drops around to see that everything
is running smoothly.

Another service that John performs
is the constant reappraisal of each
customer's IBM operation. Occasion-
ally, a customer may tie himself in
knots over a procedural "stickler."
Periodically, in fact, John brings
IBM customers together ... just to
talk over what's happening in each
other's business-how everybody else
handled that old bugaboo in any
industry. .. details.

New field for Mathematicians

John is exercising his mathematical
know-how in a field that was prac-
tically unheard of ten years ago. Even
now, this kind of work may be news
to you. It was to John Jackson a few
years back when he was an under-
graduate at the University of Colo-
rado. At that time, he was considering
actuarial work or mathematical re-
search. But John liked the excitement
and diversification of science and in-
dustry and he wanted to use his

Discussing a problem with colleagues

Jr., 6 weeks, he enjoys his suburban
Port Washington home. He's happy
and he's satisfied. And then, too, John
knows a few vital statistics about
IBM ... such as the fact that the
Applied Science Division has quad-
rupled during the past three years,
and that in 1956 alone, over 70 pro-
motions were conferred. If ever a
future held promise, here is one.

IBM hopes that this message will help
to give you some idea of what a mathe-
matician can do at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'s, physi.
cists and Liberal Arts majors in IB3M's
many divisions-Research, Product De-
velopment, Manufacturing Engineering,
Sales and Technical Servrices. Why not
drop in and discuss IBM with your Place-
ment Director? He can supply our latest
brochure and tell you when IBM will
next interview on your campus. Mean-
while, IBM will be happy to answer your
questions. Just write to Mr. P. H. Bradley,
IBM, Room 8701, 590 MZadison A-ve.,
New Yolk 22, N. Y.

Calling on a customer

coming age of automation through
electronics.

Since the IBM laboratories are
always devising easier and faster ways
to solve the problems of science, gov-
ernment, and industry, an Applied
Science Representative can never say
he's learned his job and that's the
end of it. At least once every two
months, he attends seminars to be
updated on thelatest developments in
engineering and operations research.

Introduces new methods
During the two years that John

has spent with IBM in Applied Sci-
ence, he has guided innumerable IBM
customers to new and better ways of
doing things electronically. For ex-
ample: about a year ago, a leading
aircraft manufacturer wanted to ex-
periment with a radically different
design for a nuclear reactor. Although
the basic format had been established,
the project still required many months
of toil with mathematical equations.

Fight 'Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you -a
NoDc., Awtakener is safe as an
avrrerage Clap of htIO blach cof-
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that examn
... or dilen mllid alterloon
brinms con those "3 o9; lock cob-
w ebs.' You'll findd NCbDoz give-
y-olt a lift isithotit a letd,-is n...
l;ells you F-nap back to nornla!
cold fight imitigue safely!

151oblar-3~t arge economy $; le

15 tablets- 3c (for Greek Row Ond 98'
Dorms) 60 loblets-

SAFE AS COFFEE

DATA PROCESSIING a MLZCTRIC TYPEWRITERS 0 TIME EQUIPMENT - MlILITARY PRODUCTS * SPECIAL ENGINEERING PRODICTS * WPPLIES
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eck Lacrossers Top Middlelbury,
oalie Mlarkis Shines In 10-9 Win
playing their closest game of the season, the varsity lacrosse team edged

dleburY 10-9, on the loser's field last Saturday. The Beavers were sparked
the brilliant goaltending of Darrel Marks '59, and the offensive play of

WeWarner '58, Jim Russell '59, and Chuck Fitzgerald '59, each of whom
ied to ice during the encounter.

,)IIT registered the first score of the game with only two minutes gone in
Opening quarter, when Fitzgerald outmaneuvered the home squad's goalie,

teh the first of his two goals. Middlebury tied it up moments later, but
Comel~ford'59 put the Engineers ahead soon afterward. Then the Techmen

e buried under, a powerful assault by their opponents that netted them
ee goals. This ended the scoring in the initial period, and left the visitors

The next stanza proved to be radically different, as Coach Ben Martin's
,,es blasted holes in the enemy defenses to register four straight goals.

ssell paced this drive with two tallies, while the other pair were added by
Hasse man '57 and Dick File '57. The home squad came back with one more
the half ended with the visitors holding a one-goal edge.
The teams returned from their breather with more spirit than was dis-

ved in the previous half. This was evidenced in the faster play and the fact
jat seven goals were counted in the third quarter. It opened up with the-
Bddleburymen notching a pair of scores to put them in the lead 7-6. Warner
en shattered the hopes of the home team by holding the Beavers offense,
en he registered twice without assistance. The Engineers didn't hold the
d for long, as moments later the score was made 8-8. Fitzgerald tallied the

rhmen's third marker of the period, and with only a few minutes remaining,
~.Captain Dick Childs 57 poured in what proved to be the winning goal.

"oston All-Star

C R 0 N I N' RESTAURANqT
30 Dunster Streef off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHA-RCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS ancn SEAFOOD

Dinner from H5e to a2.65
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FORt TWOS-t.4

Full line of seer, Wines arnd Liquors

What a MAiTII HEMATClICr¢AN
can do at IBMk
Mathematies is an ancient but ever-advancing science that contains many
forms. It shouldn't surprise you then that it took some time before John
Jackson discovered the one brand of mathematics that seemed sustorn-
tailored to his ability and temperament. John is an Ap)splied Science Repre.
sentative, working out of the IBA office at 122 East 42ncl Street, N. Y. C.
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Beaver Nine Drops A Pair
BVarsity Has Still Only One 

Tech's ill-fated baseball team recorded a set of losses over the Past ;
end to bring its season's statistics to 1-17, one of the worst records int
a year. The Beavers were the victims of W.P.I. by a 10-3 score on Satu'~
and of Northeastern by a milder 8-1 tab on Friday. 

In the W.P.I. game Larry Jones '59 continued to be the one bright spot
the team as he had two for five and included a double in his attempts at
plate. The hurlers for Tech were COUNSELORS: e;A
Bressler to start, followed by Hen- '
drick, Welsh, and Curran. STUDENTS over twenty y,,,e

The Northeastern game saw Jones 
bat a dynamic three for three, as the fled to instruct sports, Indianl
team had a good early inning. De- Art-Design, Elecfronics,
fensively, they started Lyons on the 
mount, who was promptly followed Archery, in excellent Maine
by Al Beard and Blany. But the pow=
erful bats of the Huntington Avenue Camp.
proved too much for the rosen-men .
as the sticked cow flew all over the 393 Clinton Road, Brookline46
field, and caused no end of difficulty
for the fielders, and the errors mul- Tel. LOngwood 6-6205
tiplied with every swing of the club.

Fortunately, the varsity has onl y bar"
one game remaning during the sea- Kal cl67
son, and that is a return match "sbperf hc
against the Northeastern squad. Here high- comedrb er. m
is their last chance to seek revenge
against the injuries of their pride. G 
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G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REF INISH ING

E W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iot 4-910 CAMABRIDGE, MASS. g
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LARGE VARIETY
of LUGGAGE
TRUNK8 AT LOWEST PRICES

METAL ARMY TYPE

FOOT LOCKERS $8.95
(tax Ilaeuded)

U.$.N.

SEA BAGS $ 98
U.S.A.I

DUFFLE BAGS
BRAND NEW

Immaediate Free Delivey
n AMl Luggage

I§LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS 1
WVe're still shelling out $25 for every Stickler we
accept-and we're still accepting plenty! But
if you want to cut yourself in, you've got to start

Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as you want-the more
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. NOW! TODAY! PRONTO!

YOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to cry
by), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs
(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to
buy by: it's a pretty ditty that's devoted strictly to Luckies.
Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you
that Luckies are tops and that better taste is the pleasin'
reason. Luclies' taste comes from fine tobacco-mild, good-
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. So,
as the jingle says, "Light up a Lucky, it's light-up time!"
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Luckies
Taste Bette r

"iPT'S TOASTED " TO TASTE BETTER ... C LEANER,

VWHAT IS A SINGER FROM OKLAHOMA?

Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sooner Crooner
&ARRY GAY.

HARVARD
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The lightweight crewers of MIT
invaded the waters of the Naval
Academy at Annapolis last week-
end, and brought home a fifth
place in the Eastern Collegiate
Division. The competition was
among the best in the country as
teams like Princeton, Harvalrd,
Dartmouth, Navy and Columbia
raced for the prizes.

The race went to Pirinceton in
a straight away fashion as the
water was especially calmn, and
thelre was only a hint of a breeze
in the Maryland air. The Elis
were followed by Dartmouth, Har-
vard, Navy, MIT, Columbia, Penn-
sylvania, Yale, and Cornell.

TIIE hIT BOATINGS:
VARSITY

AMIT-Daniel Thomas, bow; 2. Melvin
Platte; 3. Dennis Humphrey; 4. James
Moron; .5. Gregory Lazarchik; 6. Keith
Mlaas; 7. Peter Hellsten; stroke, Rodney
Rogers; coxswain, Alien I'hillilpple.

JUNIOR VARSITY

MIT-Franklin Farrow, bow; 2. James
Jeffries; 3. Joel P'arks; 4. James Siill)-
son; 5. Robert Root; 6. James Zachoi;
7. Leonard Fleischer; stroke, I'Paul
Bruce; coxswain, Arnold O!shoker.

FRESHMAN'

MfIT-Monroe Chapman, bow: 2. John
Herget; 3. Walter Cheever; 4. Monroe
Bernold; 5. Ronald Novak; 6. Frederich
Kilich; 7. Basil Alferieff; stroke, Robert
Stoeckly; coxswain. Griff Anderson.
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The Tech Rugbyers and the New York Rugby Club members pursue the leather oval down
the grassy turf of Briggs. Saturday's contest between the two produced a 6-3 win for
New York.

WHAT IS ONE OF CAESAR'S ARCHERSq WHAT'S A HOSPITAL FOR PESSIMISTS?

Cynic ClinicRoman Bowman
BEVERLY DRE!SOW.

WASHINGTON STATE

FREDEPICK KROHL
E .

WILKES COLLEGE

WHAT'S A GANGSTER'S EMBRACE?

Thug Hug
JOHN WATKINHS

W. VIRGINIA U.

'I

g

PRINTING
OFFSET ' LETTERPRESS

PLAbNOGRAPH

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC
28 Carieton Streef

Cambridge Tel. Ki 7-0 I 94

Printters of The Tech and other
school publications

FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

A. T. Co. Product of A' V~lpo c/ad ~ -- r. eawo is our middle name

N. Y. Rugby Club
Defeats Tech By
Slim Three Points

The MIT Rugbyers took to the
field Satulrday against a contingent
from New Yolrk who called them-
selves the New York Rugby Club.
The contest was well fought on both
sides, the oval was well bounced by
aggressive toe action, and the end
zone was often thlreatened in the af-
fair that found the Tech team down
by a 6-3 count at the final gun.

New York playing with sevelral ex-
pelrienced players from foreign lands
where Rugby is nearly a national
sport, had a considerable edge in per-
sonnel, but Tech showed good team-
work in their narrow defeat. It was
the last game of a rather successful
season for the Rugbyers, which found
them traveling evelrywhere from Am-
herst to Stanford in their tour of
athletic accomplishments.

Throughout the recent season the
rlugby team has been handicapped by
the lack of their traditional beverage
---beer, during the vicious action of
:he afternoon by the new AA ruling
forbidding the consumption of alco-
holic beverages on a playing field of
MIT while that person is participat-
ing in an athletic contest. Normally,
the team would enjoy a few draughts
from the keg during and after the
play to spice up their congenial spir-
its, and spruce up their playing stam-
ina. However, the ruling did not seem
to affect their team's results as they
turned in one of the best records of
the last few years.

Lights Fifth In Collegiates

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.
4 PRkOP£CT Sr.

CENTRAL SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE

FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any occasion. All
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles.

Open Monday night till 8:30 p.m.

CR OS TON & CARR
Gentlemern's Clothiers

72 SUMMEPR STREET, BOSTON

HA 6-3789
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:ord Numnber Here For
sh Feek; Quotas Filled

Over 600 rushees attended the 1957 fraternity Rush Week. This was the
arge;t number ever to participate in the hectic five days in which the 27
;nOpus chapters choose their pledges for the next year. The number exceeded
Ie 195G turnout by over 100, and showed the growing interest in the week by
xceeding the 1953 turnout by well over 200.
; The new record came as a surprise to many who thought that the two
dollar registration fee, new this year,

Ihe Tech Provides
3pFortunity For All,
76-Year Tradition
Indapendent of administration con-
Il and student government super-

iion, The Tech is the oldest and
9gest activity on the Institute cam-
s. Established in 1881, The Tech

!s been serving the Institute com-
Pnity for seventy-six years. Unsub-
-ized, the financial operations of

new'spaper are the third most
1tensive-after the Athletic Associ-
0ion and Finance Committee. Busi-

4S opelrations are handled in their
direty by undergraduate business
iafs.

'Varied Positions Available
f.Activities of the paper are as di-
'se as those of the many-faceted
Stitute campus. Besides the normal

Orations of a newspaper and a busi-
3s, The Teck demands interested

id capable specialists to cover ae-
iities which range from athletics

MnSusie and drama to complex re-
iLreCh.

Occupying a unique position-as
i only campus-wide newspaper-
ke Tech has a definite responsibil-
. It has as well a dramatic and
,W"rful influence on all affairs af-

'ting undergraduate life.

' Only Interest Required
There are opportunities for fresh-
ein all of the paper's staffs. Pre-

tus experience, although helpful, is
rfronm a prerequisite to success on

Tech. Interest in any phase of
.itute activity is the only require-

t, Freshmen are invited to visit
9,uIidway booth now or the news-
jt ffiee -VWalker Memorial, room

Y an Sunday or Wednesday eve-

- freshman smoker will be held
~.~ne during the next two weeks.
li°Uneeenert of the smoker will be

ltn the bulletin boards of the

ltit

would have a dampening effect on the
quantity of registrants.

The number of pledges reported
also showed a slight increase over
last year, with 294 pledged as of
Wednesday night, with a few more
reports yet to come.

Finest Ever

Most houses filled their quota, and
several reported that this was the
finest rush week they had seen, judg-
ing by the general quality of the
prospective fraternity men whom
they saw.

Dean Fassett pointed out "more
interest than before in college trans-
fers and in foreign students." The
Dean of Residence explained that all
non-fraternity freshmen would be
housed in the dormitories, and that
it is the transfers who are usually
forced to search elsewhere for living
accommodations.

The Inter-Fraternity Conference
Rushing Committee reported "Most
houses cooperated extremely w e I I
with both the old and new rushing
rules. This resulted in less hard feel-
ings during this period of pressure
on the chapters." The new rule this
year limited the time a freshman
could be out of the chapter house to
four hours and limited the time he
could be away from a telephone to
three hours. The IFC has received
no official complaints yet, although
it is rumored that several violations
did occur.

As Rush Week officially closed on
Wednesday, the number of pledges
in each house varied fron four to
eighteen, with the average near elev-
en. Delta Kappa Epsilon, who last
year had the largest pledge class on
campus, reported only four pledges
this year. House officials explained
that "with our large class last year,
this pretty well fills up the house."
High chapter with eighteen pledged,
was Tau Epsilon Phi, Tech's newest
fraternity which is in the process
of building itself up. Two other
chapters, Beta Theta Pi and Theta
Xi, had only five pledges as Rush
Week ended.

Institute Holds

Class Size Down
An alert Admissions Office has

finally succeeded, this year, in re-
straining the size of the freshman
class to a manageable 900, thereby
minimizing the perennial student
housing problem.

Actlal figures released by the Ad-
imissions Office late Wednesday in-
dicated that the Class of '61 includes
847 entrants from secondary schools
in the United States and abroad, and
about 50 transfer and re-entry stu-
dents.

But, despite the unusually small
size of the freshman class, the num-
ber of students up for Rush Week
was phenomenally high. A total of
606 were on hand, of which less than
half, about 290, have pledged. The
number of pledges represents a ten
per cent increase over the total at
this time last year-when barely 500
students were here for Rush Week.

(Among the upper-class and grad-
uate entrants are seventeen who left
Hungary during the uprising last
year. Four of these are recipients of
scholarships which were jointly spon-
sored by the Institute and student
groups.)

In previous years, freshman
classes numbering more than 950
have flooded the Institute, severely
taxing the combined dormitory-fra-
ternity housing facilities and forcing

CHECKING IN: Chris Hahn '58 (right), at
the East Campus desk, signs up a freshman
member from the movie colony.

many students to go off-campus in
search of living accommodations.

But this year, making an educat-
ed guess, Admissions cut its number
of acceptances by about a hundred.
Admissions points out that, in de-
ciding how many freshman candi-
dates to accept, they must always
resort to some kind of guesswork,
because roughly half the candidates
accepted' by Admissions eventually
choose another school. The average
entering freshman, says Admissions,
applies to three-and-one-half schools.
If he is accepted by MIT but decides
to enter another school, that school
is most likely Harvard, Yale, Prince-
ton, RPI, Cornell, or Cal. Tech.

Because of the small freshman
class, Dean Fassett, in charge of
housing, confidently predicts that
every freshman and "a very substan-
tial number" of upperclassmen who
desire dormitory accommodations
will get them.

As usual, there are some unlucky
students who are spending their first
weeks on cots in the gymnasium of
Walker Memorial. But their numbers
are far fewer this year than last-
and will continue to be fewer, fore-
casts Dean Fassett--who is still
spending hectic days counseling pa-
tience.

THE TRADITIONAL PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION: Sunday. in the Pres.dent's House,
freshmen and their parenks with Dr. Killian and other top administration officials. Here is a
view of last year's reception. Dr. Killian is at the center with head bowed.

Busy Weel -end Round
Sla4ted For Class Of 61

by Carl V. Swanson

It is again the latter half of Sep-
tember, and again the Freshman
Week-end introduces a new academic
year. This year, occurring mainly
from. the eighteenth to the twenty-
second with the exception of a din-
ner on the twenty-sixth, the orien-
tation program has incorporated sev-
eral new ideas and methods from the
discussions of last year's Freshman
Orientation Committee report. The
beach party is a new part of the
program, and for the first time, a
dinner with the faculty advisor, is
being held during the first week of
school instead of during the Fresh-
man week-end.

Also this year as a result of a
special Orientation Committee report
made last spring, attendance at the
programs and events has been de-
clared voluntary. This derives from
the realization that it is the fresh-
man who orientates himself, not
speeches or tours. Yet complete at-
tendance is still desired. Therefore,
the entire program has been improv-
ed with better programs and finer
events in an atmosphere of greater
interest and cooperation in orienta-
tion among the upperclassmen.

The greatest emphasis, appropri-
ately enough, as signified by its pre-
dominance is upon acquainting the
freshman with the academic side of
MIT. Talking and laughing with ex-
cited expectation formed in long lines
the freshmen began the week-end by
registering in building seven and
meeting their fellow classmates. Fol-
lowing this, Dr. Killian extended the
official greeting from himself and the
entire Institute to the Class of 1961.
Dean Rule then spoke explaining the
function of his office and himself in
relation to the student body as wvell
as listing some of the services avail-
able to the student when he needs
help. Late in the afternoon the sec-
tions split into two groups and infor-
mally met their respective advisors
for the first time as well as found
out who their section-mates were.

This morning tours left buildings
seven and ten at ten and eleven
(eleven for the late sleepers) on five
different routes calculated to interest
anyone. The nuclear science tour
drew the most persons as they saw
the Van de Graaff Generator, the

linear accelerator, the cyclotron, and
the synchrotron but were unable to
inspect the atomic pile as it hasn't
been completely installed.

Other tours covered the mechanical
and marine engineering facilities,
the Research Laboratory of Electron-
ics, the various facilities dealing with
the earth and natural resources:
geology, metallurgy, spectroscopy and
civil and sanitary engineering; an-
other tour covered chemical and elec-
trical engineering with architecture
and food technology.

Building Seven Fire

Burns Arch. Offices
A fire on the fourth floor of build-

ing 7 Wednesday morning ca-used
extensive damage to office equipment,
records, and rare models belonging
to the Department

'i

of Architecture.
T"^..,^5¢ -RI ,

Uif t L b . ?

FIRE IN BUILDING SEVEN: A hook-and-
ladder crew from the Cambridge Fire De-
partment battles the fire which raged
through Architecture Department office; on
the fourth floor of building seven Wedne:-
day morning.

According to Deputy Chief Galvin of
the Cambridge Fire Department, four
engines, including two hook-and-lad-
ders, were called to the scene.

Galvin said that the blaze was
caused by "the spontaneous igiition
of nitro-cellulose film in an office cab-
inet."
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MANAGING BOARD

Robert Saunders '60 Alfred Kniazzeh '59, Night Editor
Oliver E. Seikel '59, Copy John Stevenson '60, Night Editor

BUSINESS BOARD

Ken Reinschmidt '60 Norman Bednarcyk '60
Al Gnaizda '60 Charles Rook '60
Pete SiIverberg '60 Dennis Kelly '60
Don Wilen'60 Ken Mitzner '58

EDITORIAL BOARD

Fred Epstein 'S7, Assist. Warner Hirsch '57
Carl Swanson '60 Dan LaDage '57
Warren Heimbach '59 F. Helmut Weymar '58
Gilbert Weil '56 Alien C. Larngord '57
Chuck Eckert '60
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Opening lead: Jack of Spades.

The novice bridge player is always amazed when he sees
an expert discard a good ace or king wvhile defending a
hand in order that he may defeat the contract. The above
hand is a good example that even a non-expert can indulge
in if he is willing to concentrate a little.

The jack of spades is captured by North's queen; East
plays the seven. South now leads a small heart to his ace.
To beat the contract West must pitch his king ! If West does
not, he wvill be forced to win the second or third heart.
With West in the lead, South has an additional spade
stopper and since the hearts will set up with the play of the
queen from the board, South has no more worries. West's
only hope to defeat the contract is if East holds the jack
of hearts with two little ones, and can get in and lead a
spade through South's king in time. It is obvious that the
declarer has the king of spades and does not have the ace
of hearts. If East had the king of spades he would have
played it on the first round; since he played the seven,
.outh's king must still' be protected. If South had the jack
of hearts, he would have finessed hearts the first time he
played them. If South holds three hearts, the contract can
never be defeated, and West is only throwing away one
trick.

If West pitches his king of hearts under the ace, Soulth
cannot make the contract. South can take eight tricks at
most, one spade, two hearts, two diamonds, and three dubs,
before he must let East in.

-- Jerry Davis '56
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WELCOME

Wedcome fo M.l.T. and to our com-
munity. We hope thaf these next few
years will be among the best and
happiest of your life.

In this regard, we, of the

CAMBRIDGE
ARMY-NAVY STORE

424 Mass. Ave., Central Square

cordially invite you fo come in,
browse, chat, and see how we can be
of service to you-whether if be for

CHINO PANTS - PARKAS -
SWEATERS- UNDERWEAR -
CAMPING SUPPLIES - OR

SPORTING GOODS
GOOD LUCK!

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston. Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except during college vacations, by THE TECH. Walker Memorial,
Cambridge 39, Mass. Telephones -Rowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext. 2731.

Ralph E. Manchester, Jr. '58 ..................................... Chairman
F. William Daly '58 . ..................................... Managing Editor
Murray G. Kohlman '58 .................................................... Business Manager
Leland E. Holloway, Jr. '58 ............................................ Editorial Chairman
Stephen M. Samuels '59 . ....................................... News Editor
Patrick J. McGovern '59 ........................................ ............. Sports Editor
George E. Glen '59 . .......................................Photography Chairman

F. John McElroy '59 ........................................ Associate Managing Editor
G. Henry Haines, Jr. '58 ................................ Associate Editortal Chairman
David W. Packer '59 .................................................. Associate News Editor
Richard Kahan '59 ........................................................ Advertising Manager
Alberto Velaochaga '59 . ....................................... Circulation Manager
Stephen J. Sacks '59 . ....................................... Sales Manager

offense

S-J-65 2
H-J 108 4 3
D-A K
C-Q 10

N
W E

S

S-K 4 3
H-A K 9 7 5
C-& 6 4
C-A 9

S-A 8 7
H-6
D-Qj 10 7 5
C-8 5 4 2

S--Q 10o 9
H-Q 2
D-9 3 2
C-KJ7 63

And Lambretta is as inex.
pensive to buy as it is to run
Time payments. Minitmum
insurance costs. Come in and
try one, today.

The bidding: S

1H
4H

WpP
P

N
2H
P

E
P

P

Opening lead: Queen of diamonds.

Straightforward bidding and straightforward finesses lose
this hand for South. Not that anything wvas wrong with the
bidding but the fact that finesses lie in the hands do not
make them mandatory. In other words, don't finess unless
you have to!

Declarer won the opening lead on board and after pulling
trumips proceeded to lead a spade and finesse. West won
with his ace and returned a club. South took with his ace
and then had to lose another club and two more spades
for down one.

However with a bit of thinking the hand is unbeatable.
Declarer should pull trumps, play the king of diamonds,
a small club to his ace, ruff his last diamond and lead the
losing club, end-playing East. East is forced to lead a spade
or else allow a ruff and a sluff. By forcing the opponen s
to 'Lead spades declarer caan keep his losses to three tricks.

defense
s--Q 8
H-Q 8 G 5 2
D-A K J
C-A K Q

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(Author of "Bareeoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE
Today begins nmy fourth year of wlriting this column

and, as before, I will continue to explore the issues that
grip the keen youlg mind of campus America-burning
questions likZe "Should }housemothers be forced to retire
at 28?" and "Should pajamas and robes be allow-ed ai
first-houlr classes?" and "Should proctors be arlmedl" and
"Should picnicking be permitted in the stacks?" and
"Should teachers above the rank of associate professor
be empowered to perform marriages?" and "Shol!ld cal-
ital punishment for pledges be abolished?"

IThe editorial board of The Tech ivtites the members of
the Class of 1961 to express thei' opinions of the MIT
communily thbrotgh the "Ielters to the editor" columnt. The
editorial board suill uise its oln. judlgmelt in w.halt letters
to print but will prinet tnone uzZless sigazed. Name twill be
withheld upon y'otr request.

editorial

a greeting

The bustle of frcshman weekend and rush week have
conicme almost to an end; and, in a few days, the nine hun-
dred entering freshmen will be attending their first classes.
To them-welcome and a word of caution.

They have been subjected to testing, counseling, process-
ing and speeches. They have filled out forms, read slick
catalogues and brochures, been approached by fraternity
men and salesmen, activity men and athletic rfien. They
have been welcomed again and again and received advice
on where to live, where to eat, where to go and what to do.
During this confusing time, one thing has been neglected
-education. The nine hundred freshmen came to MIT for
the finest technical education available.

At the end of the year-or four-many of the same nine
hundred will feel cheated, will feel that Ti me, Life, lFortune
and This Is MIT lied, will feel that the education they re-
ceived was second-rate and unsatisfactory. They will be
partly right.

Four years of secondary school accustomed them to the
teaching of trained and interested pedagogues. Four weeks
of Institute traiinng, of exposure to engineers and scientists
---experts in their fields and amateur teachers-as instruc-
tors will leave them disappointed-in the quality of the
teaching and the confusion of their work Seldom does either
have direction, organization or meaning Many will take
advantage of the Institute's liberal attitude toward class
attendance and homework; others will grind away painfully
-both suffer.

Institute undergraduate education is the finest, but it is
far from ideal. All too often the instructors have but little
interest in teaching and less ability. It is not altogether
their fault; advancement is the re-ward of research not
teaching. All too often the courses are poorly organized
and without meaning. Institute education-like other
American technical institutions-is run on a rigid and
archaic system. Too man) courses are required-but a grad-
ual relaxation is under way. Unnecessary lectures are given,
inadequate texts used. Changes have been made, are being
madc.

Thec nine hundred entering freshmen will get full vaIue
for their four years if they take Time, Life, Forlune, and
This Is A11T with a salt shaker and face the years ahead
with eyes more open than starry.

S-A ] 10 9 3 2
H-K 10 4
D-7 4
C-6 4 3

The bidding: N
iH
3NT

N
W E

S

S-K 5 4
H-A 3
D--10 8 6 5
C-9 7 5 2

E

P
PUp
Up

S-7 6
I--J 9 7
D-Q 9 3 2
C-J 10 8 6 Philip Morris Incorpolrated sponsors this column.

Philip Morris Incorporated makes Philip Morris ciga-
rettes. They also make Marlboro cigarettes. Malrlborois
what I am going to talk to you about this year.

Before beginning the current series of columns, I made
an exhaustive study of Marlboro advertising. This toolk
almost foulr minutes. The Marlboro people don't waste
words. They give it to you fast: "You get a lot to like
in a Marlboro ... Filter . . . Flavor... Flip-top Box."

WeVll, sir, at first this approach seemed to me a little
terse, a bit naked. Perhaps, thnought I, I should drape
it with a veil of violet prose, adorn it with a mantle of
fluffy adjectives, dangle some participles from the ears
. . . But then I thought, what for? Doesn't that tell the
whole Marlboro story?... Filter ... Flavor. . . Flip-top
Box.

Marlboro tastes great. The filter works. So does the
box. What else do you need to know?

So, with the Marlboro story quickly told, let us turn
immediateiy to the chief problem of undergraduate life-
the money problem. This has always been a vexing
dilemma, even in my own college days. I recall, for
example, a classmate named Oliver Hazard Sigafoos, a
great strapping fellow standing 14 hands high, who fell
in love with a beautiful Theta named Nikki Spillane,
with hair like beaten gold and eyeballs like two table
spoons of forgetfulness.

Every night Oliver Hazard would take Nikki out to
dine and dance, and then to dine again, for dancing made
Nikki ravenous. Then they would go riding in the swan
boats, and then Nikki, her appetite sharpened by the sea
air, would have 8 or 10 cutlets, and then Oliver Hazard
would take her home, stopping on the way to buy her a
pail of oysters or two.

To raise money for these enchanted evenings, Oliver
Hazard took on a number of part-time jobs. Between
classes he cut hair. After school he gutted perches. From
dusk to midnight he vulcanized medicine balls. Fromn
midnight to dawn he trapped night crawlels.

This crowded schedule took, alas, a heavy toll from
Oliver Hazard. In the space of a month he d rindled from
260 to 104 pounds-but that, curiously enough, proved
his salvation.

Today Oliver Hazard is a jockey, earning a handsome
living which, combined with what he makes as a lvmph
donor after hours, is quite sufficient to curb ~iNkis
girlish appetite. Today they are married and live in Upper
Marlboro, Maryland, with their two daughters, Filter
and Flavor, and their son, Fliptop Box. 1

©, Max Shulmla. 1o'7
The makers of Marlboro fake pleasure in bringing you fthis
free-wheeEling, uncensored column every week during the
school year... And speaking of pleasure, have you tried a
Marlboro?
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APPROX. $15.OO FOR A FULL YEAR' LAUNDRY.

For your convenience coin-operated
Maytag Washing Machines G Dryers
have been installed in the following Dormitories:

EAST CAPUS

These machiwnes operate on a 25c basis-
Making it possible to Wash i Dry 9bs.

of Laundry for 50c.

Maytag-Giray Inc.
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D)ear S i r'si
The APnaging BoardI
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Thermonuclear engines producing
staggering n rn o u n t s of electrical
power from inexpensive, plentiful
fuel are envisioned by ,Professor Wil-
liam Phelps Allis, of the Physics De-
partment. In these engines, powerful
magnetic fields would control reac-
tions such as occur in hydrogen
bombs.

Professor Allis was interviewed re-
cently by Volta Torlrey on an MIT
Science Reporter program about
"Efforts to Control Fusion Power,"
which was telecast by W.GBH on
Channel 2.

The atomic powver plants now being
built are fission reactors, in which the
nuclei of atoms are split apart. Plants
employing fusion reactions, in \which
nuclei are fused together, would yie!dl
more power and the supply of fuel
for such plants would be virtually in-
exhaustiblc.

Professor Allis described a fusion
reaction in which deuterium is used.
Deutcrium can be extracted from sea
water, and can yield 60,000,000 times
as much energy per pound as is ob-
tained from coal.

The ignition temperature of deu-
terium is so much higher than that
of coal or gasoline, however, that a
new kind of engine is needed. No
familiar material can withstand the
extreme heat of a deuterium fusion
reaction and thus serve as a cylinder.

In the stars, gravity holds the re-
acting atoms together, but the earth's

gravitational field is too feeble. Hence,
scientists now are studying the possi-
bilities of employing powerful mat-
netic fields as containers.

These fields might expand and con-
.tract rapidly, Professor Allis suFg-
xested, and thus serve as pistons, too.
These pistons might pump energy
directly into electrical coils.

The reaction that must be confined
takes place in a highly ionized gas at
a high temperature. This is called a
plasma. Professor Allis described two
ways of holding this plasma within
magnetic fields. Difficulties which the
scientists call sausage effects, kink
effects and flute effects in the plasma
are major obstacles at present to the
development of satisfactory mnagnetic
cylinders and pistons.

Professor Allis described publicly
for the firat time an investigation un-
der wNay here of the pr)operties of
highly ionizedl plasma at low temper-
atures. From such studies, theoretical
deductions may be made reg.arding
the plasma's behavior at high tem-
peratures. This research is known as
Project Ashby, and is sponsored by
the Atomic Energy Commission.

Professor Allis is an outstandin~
authority on electrical discharges in
gases. He believes that the scientists
and engineers now working on the
thermonuclear power plants are at a
stage comparable to that which
pioneers in aviationi had reached at
the turn of the century.

Of Women at A.IT.? Of course-
they've been here for years. Every
year a snall nunmber of women enter
with a class of hundreds of men.

This year, fourteen coe(ds. rather
puzzled it receiving'rusll letters ad-
dressed "Dear Sir," re(l invitations to
"get acquainted with lots of girls
around -,oston," arr, iv ed( for Freshman
Weekend to --et th eir first taste of
life at a men's college. Several upper-
class coeds were ai'ound all -weekend
to (counsel the incon-ming group and
help introduce them to the Institute.

Each Freshman coed is assigned to
a "Big Sister" wooh writes her before
she arrives. warnin,- ;alnd advising her
about what lies adhead. An extra for
the girls wuill be the Dier Sister-Little
Sister dinner on Saturday night.

Under new policy, all .Freshman
coeds are livin( at the ,rolWmen's Dorn
on 120 Bay State Road with three
upparclassmcn. (Pihone Ch'cle 7-8646).
Here, for futu'e reference, is a list of
the girls and their honie towns: Fran-
ces Behr, Hyde Park, N. Y.; Jacque-
line Bever, Buffalo, N. Y.; Nancy
Burow, Utica, Mich.; Betty Hunt,
Akron, Ohio; Emiiia Ivanoff, Miami,
Fla.; Karlene Klates, Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla.; Shelah Lerner, N. Y., N. Y.;
Vera Mares, Dundalk, Md.; Marla
Moody, Tempe, Arizona; Lynn Rich,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Susan Rosenbaum,
Levittown, N. Y.; Nancy Surprenant,
Nashua, N. H.; Susan Sweetinar, To-
ledo, Ohio; Marion Weiner, Long
Island, N. Y.

Compton Labs Op'en

Huge Lecture Roomt
To Be Used This Fall

MIT's newest building, the $4,000,-
000 Karl Taylor Compton Laborato-
ries, erected in memory of the for-
met president and chairman of the
Institute, was dedicated last June.
The building now houses the Re-
search Laboratory of Electronics, the
Laboratory for iN uclear Science and
the Computation Laboratory.

The first floor is divided into two
sections by an open passageway. The
Compton Lecture Hall, brand-newv
site of the freshman Physics Lec-
tures, is in one of these wings, and
the other houses the IBM 704, the
largest electronic computing machine
in use in any educational center in
the country.

The lecture hall has 418 scats, ar-
ranged in pairs on tiers, so that
every seat can be entered or left
without disturbing anyone. Every
student will have an unobstructed
view of the instructor's de.monstra-
tion bench, and provision has been
Blade for the use of every hnornm
teaching aid.

A film projection Toom extends
across the rear of the hall, above and
behind the students' heads. It pro-
vides ample space for all kinds of
projectors and television cameras.
The ceiling oL t'- ."halt As bece sMIadc
of birch floor ng, recessed for contin-
uous cold cathode lighting. Panels
can be removed from this ceiling to
permit the lowering of a gondola for
additional cameras or a large-scrceen
TV projector if this proves to be de-
sirable.

Behind the instructor's bench is 2

blackboard 48 feet wide. This can be
supplemented by three 16-foot black-
boards, and a 12-by-16 foot movie
screen which can be raised or low-
ered hydraulically. There is audio
equipment throughout the hall, an
acoustic chamber (whicll builders
have dubbed the poop deck) above
the instructor, and provision for spe-
cial lighting of his desk.

A monorail runs from the instruc-
tor's position in front of the black-
board to a "dressing room" for sci-
entific apparatus behind it. This
plrepalration room is filled -with'
shelves and benches for equipment
used in demonstrations. The mono-
rail will permit even such a heavy
piece of apparatus as a cloud cham-
ber to be made ready in the rear
and quiekly brought forward when
needed.

Across the first-floor court, or
breezeway, fromnt the lecture hall is

(Continued on page c;)
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The Class of 196l1 will be the first
not to particip)ate in the tradition of
Fieli Day in fifty-two years. Field
I)ay was just two years ago, the cli-
max of a rival ry between the fresh-
men and the sophomores. The day
consisted of various athletic contests
between the freshmen and the soph-
amores, and the notorious glove fight,
a contest which is pictured above.
Iast year's first issue described it
like this: "The freshmen congregate
at one en(t of the football field and
the sophs at the other, where each
man receives a glove. On the signal
there is open warfare, the object of
which is to get as many of the other
class' gloves as possible. At the end
At the end of fifteen minutes the
gloves captured are counted and the
winner declared."

But Field Day is no more. The
first blow to its existence came two
years ago when hazing was abol-
ished. The second, and the lethal blow
came last spring when the Athletic
Association abolished all Field D)ay
sports. The general sentiment be-
hind the move was that the inter-
collegiate competition was being hin-
dered because of the rushed schedule
before the field day events, and the
high level expense incurred on an
athletic activity that adds little to

, * ,

the intercollegiate reputation of MIT.
The Athletic Association has re-

cently announced an All-MIT Sports
l)ay for the former Field Day date.
The day will include home competi-
tion by four of Tech's varsity teams,
plus a tentative luncheon in the cage
for the spectators.

There has also been mention of an
All-Tech Traclk Meet to be held on
the same program featuring runners
from all parts of the Institute. The
Association hopes that this day vill
maintain the high spirit developed
on former Field Days, and yet fos-
ter intercollegiate cc.rpetition and
better performances besides.

The events scheduled for that day
feature a Charles River Crew Race
with Dartmouth, who are always
strong contenders, in the morning.
Noon will provide a sailing match
against as yet unmentioned schools
in the Schell Regatta at the MIT
sailing pavilion. The luncheon will
follow in the cage, and it is expect-
ed that Beaver Key, the Junior Hon-
orary organization, will be selling
refreshments and pennants through-
out the day.

The afdternoon of the All-MIT
Sports Day will entertain the parti-
cipants and spectators as well with
a Rugby game against Dartmouth
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College, and a soccer match against
Brown. It is as yet too early to pre-
dict the shape of Tech's team this
fall, but initial impressions are prom-
ising, and it is strongly hoped by
the AA that they will be able to pro-
vide a winning day for the people
who coime out to enjoy the festivi-
ties.

The field days of the past had in-
clldedi, besides the glove ligt, five
athletic contests between the frosh
and the sophs. The first event on the
card wvas the crew race, which was
usually a sure victory for the fresh.
men who could usually field four to
six crews as compared to the sophs'
one. Then the scene would shift to
the Alumni Pool where the sopho-
mores pull meal out of the crowd,

Action in the traditional Irosh-soph football that had highlighted the Field Days of fil
past. The Athletic Association has discontinued this event, along wi'l the other four
interclass contests.

PRINTS

FRAMING

IMANDRAKE

fine arts and

architecture-

books of all

publishers.

fine prints,

framing,

braquettes.

9 Boylston Street, Harvard Square

UN 4-3088
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* TEXTBOOKS-USED and l
* TECHNICAL BOOKS E

· GENERAL BOOKS OF ALU
KINDS

THE 

BOOK STOI

At Harvard Square ,

Founded 1914

1354 Mass. Ave. Cambridg,

Open 9 to 6 Daily i

Thursdayv evening to 830 

Everybody's !
Looking Al

pensive to buy as it is to:
Time payments. Minirmu=
insurance costs. Come in i
try one, today.

E

iIE

I I I )ave with your Patronage Refund
E Look to The Tech Coop for your

Waste Paper Baskets
Desk Blotter Pads
Electrical Extension Cords
Water Glasses
Soap Dishes
Face Cloths
Lamps, Study & Floor
Radios
Book Ends
Sheets
Shoe Trees

Hand and Bath Towels
Shoe Shine Kits
Shower Sandals
Coat Hangers
Pant Hangers
Alarm Clocks
Electric Bulbs
Wrifting Paper
Ash Trays
Pillow Slips

TEXTBOOKS
... fo all courses

Thesis Covers Record Books
Loose Leaf Binders Fillers

Spring-Back Covers

Fountain Pens
Typewriter Paper

40 Mass. Ave. Cambridge, Mass.

:A Big Savi0ng
0

R
E.
l

,rn
I
iL

E

Any saving that can be made in the cost of automobile operation is got

news!! To you, if a member, the Coop Patronage Refund of 8%$

charge purchases or 10% on cash will represent a substantial savnpE

Savings may now be realized on the purchase of gas, oil, lubricationla

washing service.

PATRONIZE NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION

218 MAIN STREET

near Kendall Square Rotary

and Save via the Coop Patronage Refund
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SPECIAL
FOR MEN|

5 ft. 10 in. and over
Specify

SENIOR 23" FRA3ME SIZE
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'M, 
'

CAMBRIDGE DANCE STUDIO
2.CAN LEARN 6FOR ,S THE PRICE OF 1

;c GAN L9, 'F'., , _ ,g1 hrs. $7.50
ivate Class ! No Contracts Necessary

; :Practiceag~~ e P~ractie tStudio open daily 7 to 70 p.m.

;ir Conditioned S>Saturdoays until 6 p.m.

r For Fre Dancre Ce:rtificate write or call- UNiversity 4-6868

jw;-

I
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The many contributions m:(le to science and industry
by the Institute and its tlraditionally high academic
stan(ldards have a1ll but obscure(l its part ass pioneer in
in.ce-colleg,iate sport. You nmay hIave hemrd of the scien-
tific achievements andl of the "zadlcmic tlraditionll but it
is ,xtremrIy unlikely that you know- that TIIT intro-
diuc2d intrcolle-iate sailing competition or was one of
the first to rec t'niz te fast 0growing tholug-h little
kn;lown spolrt of \\-tight-liftiln·.

Because of the lack of bib-time Teeh major sport
teams, the athleicc progrram has received little notice.
It is however, one of the most co)mplete to be found in
any univlersity, large or small. The pt)rolrarl includes
every sport, major orl min(or, wvith the single exception

of football. Participation in var1sity, freslhman andl j.v.
athletics is perhaps the mnost complete anyw-\herle. Al-
most one-third(l of the undergraduat e body has at one
time or another participated in the intercollegiate pro-
,tranm.

No "Mlinor" Sports

Befolre I mentioned nlajolr and minor spOlrtS, let me
colrrct mIyself. At the Institute there .are no minor
sports, all sporIts ate treated elqually. Tlhis is perha.)ps

the essenc( of the M1T atttitudle.
We like to win, we are out there not just to "par-

ticipate" but to win if possible. Just as there are no
minor sports, there are no, minor victories. A Nini by
the basketball teamin over a conmparatively mninor leage
opponent rates just as high :ls a win by the crew over
a definitely big-league ad-versary.

L-

I
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But it is obioubsly iupo(~ssiblt (,l' :t ' clle!'' lil;e T'- c".
to compote ill the so-(:ill(l li..-tinlie il cel:' sporty
without gr'.ctil (.i Spc('ial priviic'c·s to atihlete's and re-

cruiting pr)ospects. This is n(>t tilht Way the 1Instilut!
dloes thin.s. We, therefore, compete with schools inl ouI'
o\\wn classes. Silnce the calibel- ()1' our' tlls varllies with

each sport, the calibre oif oulr oppol:(,nts vari(es 'reatly.
This policy is perhlaps tlt, best pos,iblc onerC. If it were
more genlerlly in use the prlesent situattion of ldrastic
overemphasis in intecrcollegiate slpor-t would be virtually
nonexistent. MIT has foundi the answer to overemphiasis
not in the equally undesilrable complete deemphasis but
in proper emphasis.

Participation Great

The athletic pro-rlam at Tech is (h, sigrned to allow- the
fullest possible parlticipation. Many of the sports, crew
and( squash, to name two dlo not require n great deal of
previous expcerienc. In almost all splorts at the frcsh-
man level and in mIany at tl-e varsity level there is no
"cut" Ina(lc.

The athletic facilities are xccellent anlld are bein, con-

stantly impro-ved, witness the nce hockey rink and bas-
ketball floor. Despite the hih percentage of intercol-
legiate participants, there is room for a g'reat many
more. All these things addl up to one conclusion. Your
participation in intercollegiate athletics. Although you

may have never gone out for a sport before, you need
not hesitate to now. A surplrisingly small number of
Tech varlsity athletes had high school experience. Why
not give it : try ? 'rhe field day and fall sports program
offer an excellent opportunity to start out.

HOF BRAU
rREET, BOSTON

N TEL. CI 7-9857

I.JPORTED GERMIAN BEER ON TAP

'NTHER FRITZ and ORCH. "SINGINl

DINNERS $1.50

q;G THE SNITZELBANK"

SALES-RENTALS-REPAI RS
Bicycles Bought are Guaranteed and Given Free Service

Ave., Cambridge TR 6-8200

near Central Square

,4
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Tech Sailing Stars

Seated in one of M.I.T. dingles are (left) Tech Sailing Captain Bill Widnall '59, and
C. Dennis Posey '59. Both were big factors in the second place that M.I.T. captured in the
National Championships this summer at Annapolis.

Captain Widnall was selected as the best sailor in New England and heads the NE
All-Stars. It was the firs) time that a sophomore was ever awarded that honor.

Dennis Posey, competing in the M.I.T. Nautical Association, won four championships
himself this summer. These included the Mass. Bay Men's Chdmpionships, the Atlantic
Coast Thistle Championship, the Mass. Bay Single, and National Firefly Championship.

For Light
Exercise,
Nimble Trans-
portation,
Freedom of
Action, and
for Brainwashing
in the best sense.

EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONED

1

BRATTLE THEATRE
Harvard Square TR 6-4226

Today and Saturday

:'THE 4Ist';
First Prize 1957

Cannes Film Festival
Starts Sunday

FERNANDEL

in

"3 FEET IN A BED"

Also Roast Spring Chicken Cranberry Sauca

Full Course Dinner 99%
A Raleigh Sales & Service

CALL FOR YOUR RESERVATION
TR 6-7000Dealer for over 20P years.

AY SEPTEMBER 20, i957

DON'T 00 GK NOW!
your dancing is cutdated brush up on the latest dances oat the
I;

Beaver Barks

Participation, Competiton Keynote Athletics
B3' Lenny Spar

BAVARIAN
96 DARTMOUTH S1

NEAR BACK BAY STATIOD

,* 2 BIG SHO0
AM_ _ _ _ _ -

WS NITELY 

ACE BiCYCLE
SPECI:IAL

English Raleigh Built Bicycles

,.f - -. 5 i
sailors successful If Competition Classes

V Satisfy MIT Athletic

Grad Requirements
The MIT physical education lpro-

graml requires c-very studernt to coim-
plete a nminiimum of eight athletic
points by the end of the sophomore
,_ear. These points can be accrued
through par-ticipation ill the various
intercollegiate sl)orts or hy enrolling
in a physical education class. Medi-
caI examinations, swimming, and
physical fitness tests are recommend-
ed for participation in swimming or
developmental classes. Medical exam-
inations.,ere also necessary for eligi-
bi!ity in intramural sports for upper
classmen as wvell as freshmen. Conm-
pietion of a physical education course
quarter-. Satisfactory participation in
the varsity or freshman intercolle-
giate programn awards two points per
fall or spring sport or four points

'per winter sport. Though completion
of the physical education programn
during the first two years is one of
the requirements for the Bachelor's
degree, it can be accomplished in one

CI'he physical education classes are
_, Aherein an instructor supervises the
igroup in one of several different

jsports available through the year .•Thes-6 classes- acc-io'plish--thli- deCs-
jnated purpose in that they afford
| the opportunity for competitive phys-

ical recreation ,without making the
demands of an intercollegiate sporLt.

The other nethod to complete thd
r equirerment is to participate in the
many and diversified intercollegiate
sports. There are both freshmen and
varsity teams in almost every sport
one can i.ma-ine and cuts from the

- osters are very infrequent
Participation is not limited to ath-

letes alone as a good managerial
system is necessary for efficient or-
ganization of any sport. The cornpe-

-tition, connmeraderic and physical ex-
ercise of a tea-m sport is invaluabla
in personal developnmnt.

I
ACE BICYCLE SHOP, INC.
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CRONIN'S RESTAURANT
30 Dunsfer Street off Harvard Square

Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00

TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TW'O-$4.60

Full ine of Beer, Wines and Liquors

HONE BEE RESTAURANT
700 Massachusetfs Avenue, Cambridge

(3 minutes frorn Tech]

The Finest Place to Eat
LUNCHES AND DINNERS FROM 75c

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Charcoal Broiled Flank Steak
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GET A WINNING DEAL ON' A
NEW CIEVY--TIIE (,i;T'l"TNl(;'S

EXTRA G;OOD) !

The seript is well unlcer way for
this vear's Tech Show, MIT's wholly
::tudcnt Iprotuceed Imusical comeldy, ac-
cording to Mike Intrili-atolr '59, Gen-
eral Manalger. The show \w-ill have "a
more inltgteg at kincd of plot and
added 'Omph"', he said. Intriligator
and his Business Manager Bill Long
'58 plan to take the show on the road
and play two other schools after the
February 28, Miarch 1, 7 and 8 per-
formances in Kresge Auditorium.
Smith, Syracuse, and Cornell are be-
ing considered for the tour.

C() IPTON LABS

(Cotivu*,ii /tom page 1)
the IBM 70()-1. Th~s machine fills a
f-byl-70) foot Cromn in which the tem-

pelrtur.1 and nlumidity wil be held
-within na row- limits. One air-con-
ditioning systen wvill serve the com-
p:;ter and another unit will air-con-
clition the lecture hall and provide
ventiation thlroughout the rest of the

building.

Offices of moore than 50 members
of the staff of the conmlputation cen-
ter a]re in nearby rooms. The floors
directly above the computation cen-
ter will be occupied by the Research
Laboratory of Electronics, and most
of the space on the top floors will
be taken by the Labolratolry for Nu-
clear Science.

The Research Laboratory of Elec-
tronics is an interdepalrtmental lab-
oratory folr the Departments of Elec-
tricaI Engineering and Physics. It
has a staff of about 300 persons, in-
cluding about 100 graduate students
and a number of undergraduates who
do advanced work. It is one of the
world's leading centers for the study
of communication theory and its
many applications.

The Laboratory of Nuclear Sci-
ence, which serves the School of
Science, has a staff of 200. About 90
students work in this laboratory. It
has nany facilities for the study of
both high-energy and low-energy
physics and is engaged in many i.l-
portant, unclassified research proj-

ccts fol the Office of Naval Research
and the Atomic Energy Commission.

None of the work assigned to the
new computer will be secret and
there will be no restricted areas in
the new building. It will be used to
bring w-orlkelrs onl the frontiers of
knowledge into closer proximity to
assure maximum colIaboration.

One of the new building's unusual
features is that power lines alre run
through it vertically rather than hor-
izontally. This has been done so that
equipment ddrawing hundreds of am-
pelres can be used in any part of the
building without stringing tempo-
ralry cables thrnlough the corridolrs.

Apparatus which will be housed in
the Karl T. Compton Laboratories
will include the devices used for the
study of molecular beams, and acou-
stically and electrically shielded
cages used in neurophysiological
studies. Such heavy installations as
the synchrotron and the Van de
Graaff genelrator of the Laboratory
for Nuclear Science will rlemain in
other buildings nearby.

Prof. Philip hi. Molrse is director
of the Computation Center, P1 of.
Jerome B. Wiesner is director of the
Resealrch Laboratory of Electronics,
and Prof. Martin Deutsch is chair-
mlan of the directing committee for
the Laboratory for Nuclear Science.
Others who will have offices in the
new building will include I)r. F. M.
Verzuh, assistant director of the
Computation Center. Dr. Geolrge G.
Harvey and Dr. Henry J. Zimmer-
man, associate directors of the Re-
sealrch Labolratory of Electronics, and
Dr. Peter T. Demos, associate dir-
rector of the Laboratory for Nuclear
Science, and Dr. Fred Eppling, ex-
ecutive officer.

Placing the headquarters of these
laboratorlies in the new building will
make it the hub of resealrch work
that extends throughout the world.
Computations for the Intelrnational
Geophysical Year will be made on the
new computer. Global communicca-
tions are studied in the Research
Laboratory of Electlronics, and pho-
tographic and other data regarding
radioactivity, sub-nuclear particles
and cosmic rayxs pour into the Lab-
olratory for Nuclear Science from
mnany lands.
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i,ance IMeadowbrook, MIT's most
famous rushee, once again found his
way to the Cambridge campus to par-
ticipate in the 1957 Rush Week fes-
tivities.

Meadowblrook, who for the past
three years has been a name in IFC
files, even paid the two dollar regis-
tration fee and faithfully turned in
schedule cards for his five days of
rushing. No one, not even sean Fas-
sett, is quite sure who he is, but the
fact that he returns every year seems
to show that he is quite impressed
with Tech fraternities.

The last report "The Tech" received
on Lance was Wednesday night, when
a reporter came across a notice on the
IFC Clearing House blackboard. It
read, "Lance Meadowbrook has pledg-
ed Delta Delta Delta."

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR

New Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Coupe with spun k to spare!

-and only Chevrs got emnI
super-efficient power with plenty
of vim and vigor!
STANDA ID , BAIL-.RACE STEER-
ING. Chevy's B13all-Race steering
gear mechanism is virtually fric-
tion-free! That means easier park-
ing, surer control, more relaxed
driving.
P()SITRACTION REAR AXLE*.
When one rear wheel slips in mud,
snow or ice, the wheel with the
traction grips for sure going!
TRIPLE-TURBINE TURBO.
GLIDE*. The silkiest automatic
drive anywhere! You move from

standstill to top cruising speed in
one gentle stream of motion.
Special "Grade Retarder" position
saves braking on hills.
P.S. Chevy's got the big "details,"
too! See all the exclusives at your
Chevrolet dealer's!

*Oplioznal at extra cosl

(Onlyfranchised Chevrolet dealers displhYv this famorus trardlmarkl

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Enrollment Up
Ttal fn-mollyrent at the Institute

will eatcuh an all-time high of about
6;15(0, when 525(! upperclassmen and
gI raduatte students offici;ally register
Monday, according to an administlra-
tion spokesman.

The student body wtill again be the
most cosmopolitan in the country,
with a foreign student population of
over eleven per cent.

RushWeekNonentity
Lance MIeadowbrook
Is Back For Third

SlottPuttingOmph '
In '58 Tech Show

1-0 M

Let The Tech keep your parents inforrned

and assuaged.

Only $2.75 per year Mailed to your Home.

Great to have
Cllevrolet's the only leading
low-priced car uwith any of
these advances-the only car
at any price a-ith all of thenl !

BODY BY FISHER. You get more
to be proud of in Chevrolet. No
other low-priced car is quite so
beautifully or substantially built
down to the last detail.
SHORTEST STROKE V8. This
helps explain Chevrolet's smooth
and lively V8 ways. Short-stroke
design also means less piston
travel, longer engine life. Here's


